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¢ HSU women go topless to protest nudity laws, page 3

¢ A cappella summit showcases street corner harmonies, page 17
¢ What's going on this weekend? Check out the Calendar, page 31
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* The Calendar in the Septem-

ber 9 issue listed the I Block
Party in Arcata as being from 610 p.m. last Sunday when it actually was from 10.a.m. - 6 p.m.
* The review of the Beastie Boys
album in the Rants and Raves
section gave incorrect information about the group members’
ages. Adam Horovitz is 31,

Mike Diamond is 32 and Adam
Yauch is 34.
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I chose to exercise some restraint on
the cover this week by “toning down”
the photo of the woman exposing her

makes a few changes and whammo! " breasts. Some women (and men) may
news 1s born.
This week was different.
I’ve spent the past four days overwhelmed by one ethical dilemma after
another, most of them resulting from
the controversies surrounding Friday’s
“topless” demonstration.
As a woman, I support a woman’s
right to expose her breasts wherever
and however she wants to.
As a newspaper editor, I see things a
little differently.
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&
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consider me a part of the problem —
by covering this woman’s breasts, I’m
technically deeming a part of her body
“indecent.”
While my decision has no doubt
alienated some of our readers, I stand
behind it 100 percent.
It’s as simple as that.

Tiffany Lee-Youngren
tml1l @axe.humboldt.edu
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Students protest nudit y law
may try to get an initiative regarding the nudity policy on this

By
Tiffany Lee-Youngren

spring’s:A.S. ballot.

Eerste

Photo by

“The most effective way for us to

Eric Jelinek

Ifa group of HSU
its way, women

students gets

will be able to le-

gally expose their breasts in public areas of the campus.
NRPI/Political Science sophomore Elexis Mayer and Business/
Political Science senior Charles
Douglas are considering writing a

resolution to attempt to amend

HSU’s campus Nudity Policy,
which currently restricts women,
but not men, from publicly exposing “any portion of the breast at or
below the areola (the small dark
ring around the nipple).”

“We're getting together all the

pertinent information, figuring out

the legalities and garnering student
feelings on the subject,” Douglas
stated in an e-mail interview. “No

action has been taken by A.S. or

be effective is to put it on the ballot,” Mayer said.
Douglas said the easiest way to
get the initiative on the ballot

would

through

ac-

vote.

The possibility of this ballot initilative comes in the wake of
Friday’s protest, when 30 HSU
students removed their shirts to
demonstrate their disapproval of
the nudity policy,
Heather Rawson, an environ-

mental science junior, said she was

protesting to “make a statement.”

“Whether or not people want to

take their shirts offor not should
bea right for everybody,” she said.

any council members quite yet.”
Douglas and Mayer said they

Academic

A.S. Council

tion. If the council is unwilling to
support the initiative, 10 percent
of the student body must sign a petition to put the initiative up for

See Protest, next page

HSU students sit back and relax during a topless protest
last Frid ay. Both men and women were encouraged to
participate in the peaceful

protest against nudity laws.

HSU’s own

Senate

decides on term length
Ina resolution on the upcoming year-round oper
ation of the HSU
campus, the Academic Senate moved Sept. 8 to
By
unanimously recommend a calendar for the
1999-2000 academic year.
Frank Pruett
“The Academic Senate recommended in the

vote that the Calendar for 1999-2000 have 16-

week fall and spring semesters and a 10-week
summer term,” Senate President Colleen

Mullery said.

The calendar recommendation would leave
the current fall and spring semester starting and
ending dates relatively untouched, and the new
summer term would closely resemble the current one.

“It’s more likely that classes would run as those

currently offered under extended educat
ion

during the summer,” Mullery said. “Some
classes would run during the beginning of the
term for varying lengths, and others would
be-

gin later in the term.”
Mullery chairs the Year-Round Operation
Curriculum subcommittee
whic,h is working on
what classes are to be available during the term.
“The types of courses that will be offered will
include regular catalog offerings in addition to

others that lend themselves to a summer
term,

such as field trip offerings,” she said.
“Curricula for master’s degree students is be-

ing worked on as well,” said Dean of Enrollmen
t
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See Term
next ,
page

Whether caring for a mouse with
a skin condiBy
on or treating
Amanda Lang

a fox’s wounds.
HSU Veterinar-

ian
Richard
Brown is on call
24 hours a day.

Brown’s job
not

only

calls

for him to care
for injured animals

in

the

wildlife game
pens, but to insure that they
are

being

treated fairly as
both

research

and

teaching

tools in campus
classrooms.
The animals
under his care

Dr. Doolittle

“He (Brown) knows

what the university
needs, and most of all
what the animals need.”

Richard Golightly
HSU wildlife professor

“My job is very rewarding,”
Brown said. “Since I am a part-

time teacher and a veterinarian, |

am able to do a lot of different
things.”
Also working in the game pens
are professionally trained technicians. These technicians have
bachelor’s degrees and are experts

in their field, says Brown. If, for

some reason, they cannot find a
remedy for an animal, Brown will

and

be called in. Brown said that the
type of illnesses most animals contract depends on the time of year
and weather conditions.

frogs, to 10 dif-

“Brown has a very unique job

range from salamanders

ferent species of
wildlife in the
game
pens.
Brown

_

even

helps out in the
fish hatchery if
he is needed.

because he never sees the same
situation twice. Most clinical veterinarians usually see the same

situations over and over,” said Richard Golightly, facilitators man-

came involved with the Oil and
Wildlife Care Network. This organization maintains preparedness
for the next possible oil spill in
Humboldt Bay.
Last Nov. 5, when the oil spill hit
Humboldt Bay, Brown was there

attempting to save the lives of several hundred injured species. The
damage ranged from animals hav-

ing little oil spots, to those covered

head to toe in tar. Brown would examine the animals to assess the

damage and prescribe the treat-

ment that was needed. When the
animal was strong enough he
would bathe them and set them
free.

“The Humboldt Bay oil spill really brought the community together,” Brown said. “I was able to
meet nice people from the commu-

nity who were willing to do whatever it would take to save the animals.”
Brown was hired in the fall of

1996 to teach wildlife classes, and

the following year HSU was hiring

for a part-time veterinarian. He

filled out an application for the job,
underwent the interview process,

ager of the wildlife game pen.

In the fall of ‘97, Brown also be-

See Vet, page 8
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Protest
from page 3

lowing an incident last week when

¢ Continued

The protest, which began at
noon on the lawn near B Street and
Laurel Drive. disbanded after 20

CAMPUS CRUSADE
For("HRIST

Ri

ger

Mohrmann announced that the
protest was a “live theatrical per-

musician

but always

a DOWN

formance,” making it therefore “le-

gal” under the nudity policy.
Besides theatrical performances,

TO

the nudity policy does not apply

to children ten years old or
younger, females exposing their
breasts to breast feed, any academically approved event, such as art
modeling, or “any other conduct
to which it would be unconstitutional to apply (the policy).”
The protest was organized fol-

Real Life Groups
~ Life is tough... Don’t go it alone! During the week we meet
together in small groups. We call them REAL LIFE GROUPS.
~ Everyone needs a safety net of COMMITTED FRIENDS
who'll be there to handle tough times.

for Our

Harvey Westheimer

was ticketed by a University Police
officer for exposing her breasts on
campus.
“Tt was a hot day and I accidentally

wore

sleeves,”

long

Westheimer said at Friday’s protest. “I figured if men can (take
their shirts off), | should be able
to also.

“But now (the charges) could go
down as indecent exposure.”
Westheimer said she is working
with a lawyer to get the charges

erased. Her fine could range anywhere trom $50 to $80.

Even if the nudity policy 1s
amended, some women support-

ing the protest said they wouldn't
feel comfortable going shirtless.
“I support this cause, but the

way society is set up, I would feel
uncomfortable with my shirt off,”

said art senior Cija Bellis. “(Exposing your breasts) is not an invitation to be touched, but some

people see it that way.”

~ DENTISTRY

For rides or more information contact Arlene at 822-7356

Place

Officer

After UPD officers arrived, Theater
Arts
Lecturer
David

EARTH message and GREAT MUSIC.
~ At Trinity Baptist Church, 2450 Alliance Rd., Arcata

A

and

Set. Dennis

your laws offmy tts.”

~ Every FRIDAY AT 7 PM college students just like you come,
JUST AS THEY ARE, to a place designed especially for them,
and together they SEEK THE TRUTH about God.
~ We call it University Praise, where the worship may include a
or guest

Sousa

UPD

to cover their breasts.
Some women at had covered
their nipples with masking tape
marked with phrases such as “get

University Praise

video,

when

Schroeder asked female protesters

... Invites you
fo get involved

drama,

minutes

English junior

Generation

CARE

~

e
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eo’
mary janes

slip-ons

cottons start at
for casual or
stylish dress

ae

tion puts forth a 10-week semester, most classes will not

run that length.
“Most courses will run over

two five-week periods, rather
than a ten-week session,” she
said.
The year-round system is

coming to HSU, regardless of
its form. The CSU Chancellor’s
office is pushing the program
statewide, but details will be
worked out at each campus.
“The (YRO) subcommittees

are already working on a variety of issues,” Smith

said.

“Curriculum, staffing levels for
faculty and administration and
calendar are just a few of

spective students.
“My committee is working
on getting the message out

*NITROUS-GAS
“STEREO SOUND

about the offering of classes

and new opportunities during
the term,” Smith said. “If stu-

dents don’t know about the
new term, they can’t take ad-

822-5105

vantage.”

Practical storage solutions
mean Rainbow Mini Storage.

Cotton & Velvet

‘&

chair of the YRO workgroup’s
Enrollment Management subcommittee,
Though the recommenda-

of the public, especially pro-

“We cater to cowards!”

1225 BST.

Management Cheryl Smith, a
member of the Year-Round
Operation Workgroup and

One is getting the attention

Serving the university community since 1983

"EMERGENCY

¢ Continued from page 3

them.”

Mark A. Hise MS-DDS
“BONDING

Term

|

$498
= O98

Each space individually alarmed.
Accessible 7 days a week.
Fire alarm system throughout.
Dry, well-lighted spaces.
Packing materials & boxes available.

Ts

180 F Street, Arcata

North
1998
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Mini Storage

Coast

PBI

Beri e Cees

SOUTH G

ey

Agency

Ist & E Sts. - Old Town, Eureka

Advertising

2 billion feet can’t
be wrong!

Call 822-2200
Mini Storage

Full self-service UPS packing &
shipping service here now too!
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Library is open to criticism

By
Amy Baugh-Meyer

Suggestion box talks back...

working well. I do want people to
know that it’s there for a purpose
— not just for decoration.”

~

*su
H
LIBRAR

The suggestion box in the HSU
Library is something people may
not pay much attention to, but the
library staff takes students’ suggestions for improvement into consideration.
“The Library is for the students,” part-time librarian Quynh
Schafer said . “We do take student
and community input very seriously.”
Schafer, who can usually be
found in the Library’s Humboldt

Suggestions about new book
purchases are taken into consideration as well.
“Pve bought books people have
suggested,” Kenyon said. “It seems
to work pretty well.”
Also, the bulletin board can provide entertainment and insight for
students, staff and community
members.
“I notice a lot of people stop and

Y

We welcome

Segeerr ie Your vamments art
OE miggestions
a ah ua
HE

Ree |

read it,” Schafer said.

student owned and operated

Room, is also in charge of the Li-

brary suggestion box. She goes
through the suggestion forms and

sorts them out. Then, she either

answers them herself or directs the
question or comment to the right
department.

The suggestion box and forms
are located to the left of the main
stairway entrance on the first floor

HSU library welcomes your comments and suggestions
SOURCE: HSU Library

Graphic by JON MOONEY, GRAPHICS EDITOR

of the Library. The reply board,

“Suggestion box talks back,” is at
the right of the stairs.
Schafer said the most common
complaint is about temperature in

the Library.

“We know it’s cold,” she said.

“We just have to live with it. The

people who suffer most are the

people who work in the library.”

The problem, according to the
Library’s web page, is that there are

two independent heating systems

servicing the library, since one part
of the building is new and the other

is old. Attempts to coordinate the

two systems have been made, but

a solution has not yet been found.

“We try to explain all that,”

Schafer said. “We just cannot
please everyone.”
The Library’s web page says
plant operations tries to maintain
the Library temperature between

68 and 70 degrees.
Frequently-asked questions
(FAQs) are also posted on the web
page.

“This is the on-line version of the

bulletin board,” said Sharmon

Kenyon, the interim head librarian.

“Suggestions and FAQs are to-

gether on our reference page.”
The Library’s web address is
www.library.humboldt.edu.
Kenyon also said the web site is
useful in helping with reference
questions. Students can e-mail a
reference question and get it answered without coming into the
Library. There is a form

available

on the web page for reference ques-

tions. To find the form, go to the

subject guides heading, then to
general reference.
The in-library suggestion box
gets checked every week. Often,
the most complaints surface
around finals week.
“(The box) is a way for people

to vent frustration,” Schafer said.

One such example is a suggestion posted from pre-finals week
last semester. It was written by a
student who was asked to leave the
library computer lab because they
didn’t have an ID.

The suggestion was three pages
long and included such phrases as
“Library nazis” and “your policy
sucks.”
The typed reply informed the
student that the library lab is man-

aged by Academic Computing, not

the Library, and that many people
are grateful the labs are patrolled,
since using them is one of the privileges of being a student.
Another note thanked the library

library,” Schafer said. “With a push
from students, it might happen in

the future.”
Schafer feels that since the Library is a student service, the stu-

dent voice is important in this and

other matters.
“Students can make a big difference, but can’t expect to see

ue
a a"

“
&

changes right away,” she said.
Suggestions for improvement are
very helpful to the staff.
“Put some

or?

into it,”

Schafer said. “We can tell when
people write a serious note, and if

_—

thurs

they give their address, we will

Cn
e

S707. 445g
Saf ri att~100%

Sul}

send a reply.
“The suggestion box seems to be

T,
ad

thought

al

120SMmuyrtle

Yourmtull service studio

[wet
e

aveMeureka

4p...’

% 8

e 1S g

A German Restaurant 4in Blue Lake
_ (Formerly Blue Lake Restaurant)

"iy ng

eps“Cy Mey
:

305 Blue Lake Boulevard

for the suggestion box service and
expressed sympathy for the staff.
“The responder always replies

668-4123

courteously and intelligently,” the

FOR RESERVATIONS

MASTERCARD

VISA

note read. “Whoever you are,

thanks for putting up with other
people’s lack of intelligence.”

Schafer said another of the most
common complaints is about the
noise level in the Library.

Although she feels that the idea

*

TRADITIONAL GERMAN FARE

REASONABLY PRICED

DINNER

of complete silence in the library

is somewhat

old-fashioned, she

said, “we keep telling people that
there are quiet places.”
Schafer also acknowledged the
difficulty of obtaining complete silence in a public building.
Eating and drinking in the library is another common complaint. Besides the damage of coffee and food stains to tables and

library materials, the sounds and

smells of eating can be distracting
to others. The no-food rule has

become

difficult to enforce, and

the library staff has tried to think
of ways to solve the problem.
“We thought of having a café, a

place where people can eat, in the

' Humboldt Gé

1087 H Stre

*

*

SELECTED BEERS

VEGETARIANENTREES

*

Thursday thru Saturday 5pm-9pm_

*

FINEWINES

*

GENEROUS PORTIONS

Sunday 5pm-8pm

|
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HSU Professor of the year

will be honored Thursday
Wildlife

REDWOOD
ANIMAL
HOSPITAL

HAIR CONNECTION

7 Full Service Animal Hospital
¢ Medicine

¢ Vaccinations

* Surgery

+ Spay/Neuter

¢ Dentistry
|

¢ Supplies
|
¢ Boarding

¢ Baths/Dips

students, faculty

The Case of the non-

¢ Dimensional Coloring

Native Red Fox in California.” on

¢ Long Hair Specialist

‘Thursday.
The lecture is free,

e Extensions

public, and will begin at 5 p.m,

e Perms
.

ae

12th

ant:

90.5]

Open Monday

Me

ee

ese

20

lowing the lecture.

ee

ee

ee

ee

ee

ee

ee

eee
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A benefit dinner will be held the

— Saturday

with coupon

: $3 00

and alumni)

aes to the

There will be a brief reception folee

elon

same evening at 6:30, in the Kate

/) _ off next haircut |

>

I

1781 sie Ave.
McKinleyville
Bring this ad in for 50% off your first visit!
(For HSU

Rick

duced Predators and Conservation

Biology:

Neal R. Winnacott, D.V.M.

professor

Golightly, 1998-99 Scholar of the
Year, will give his lecture, “Intro-

=—s!

Buchanan Room. The proceeds
will benefit the Wildlife Seminar

Trust

Fund

Foundation.

through
The

the HSU

benefit award

was chosen by Golightly.
For more details contact the

ee

fice for Research and
Studies at 826-3949.

LS) 3 DAYS!

Graduate

FOR THE ART PRINT & POSTER SALE
Kiss-Hotel DeVille

The Beatles
South Park

.W ednesday-Friday,
» September 16-18

Outside8:30am-Spm

Wed.-Thurs.

aaa

8:30am-4pm Fri.

Of-

mr ie
= POSTER SALE

Swingers
WWW.POSTERMART.COM

*
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¢ 9:22 p.m. — The sole contestant in an annoying competition
was admonished by UPD and told
that his bullhorn skills didn’t impress many Cypress Hall residents.

U. p. d.
Sept. 8
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° 8:50 a.m. — Several people
spotted an unattended, runaway
vehicle rolling out of a parking
space in the 14th and Union Street
lot. Officers found the vehicle and
reset the parking break.
¢ 12:41 p.m. — A bystander witnessed a hit and run in the Harpst
Street parking lot.
Sept. 9

° 3:52 p.m. — A jogger reported
being bitten by a dog at Redwood

Park. The responding officer was

unable to locate the canine.
° 4:05 p.m. — A passerby reported seeing four people in the
bushes near the corner of B and
Harpst Street. Turns out the four

were looking for their soccer ball.

start

this

¢ 12:06 p.m. — Someone complained to UPD abouta potentially
dangerous situation unfolding on
the lawn between the Theater Arts
building and the Arts Complex. It
ing in the grass — and some of
them were playing Frisbee!
° 6:06 p.m. — A report of two
females selling pipes at the Jolly
Giant Commons led officers to
confront one of the suspects. They
were unable to find any pipes in the
suspect’s possession.
“Sept. 12

e 12:58 a.m. — A vehicle reportedly ran a stop sign on Harpst
vehicle, of course, was

week:

0

Organic Facials
furopean Color

¢ 9:14 a.m. — UPD was requested to open a vehicle where a
l-year-old_ child was locked inside.

Y axing
eCustom

Sept. 13

¢ 12:36a.m. — The party ended

a tad early for Willow Hall resi-

e

dents when the keg was confiscated.
¢ 11:54.a.m.— A Center Activities employee accidentally tripped
an alarm at the Power and Transportation building while picking
up some surfboards.

° Concert

Sound

raze
7"

Reinforcement

Hall.

° 1:53.a.m.— A person sleeping

e Small

ina car in the Harry Griffith Hall
lot was cited for violating Univer-

PR

Renvtar

° Full Backline
° Sound

sity Center regulations.
e 7:15 a.m. — Same person.
Same car. Same parking lot. Same

e Tent

citation. This time, the person was
him or herself from campus.

A ee

a

Cugineers

PAS Es)U es) (C3123
r\ sey: am oy)

Rental

5600 West End Rd. Suite H-1 #7 ¢ Arcata, CR
tel: 707.826.9101 © fax: 707.826.0489
email: rhythmic@northcoast.com

given until 9:30 a.m. to remove

_ Perms
Natural
NailCare

For the total ie

— Compiled by Frank Vella

° 1:21 a.m. — Two pipes went
down in the line of duty at Sunset

95521

4

822 ¢ 1384

Arcata, Ca 95521

Open Saturdays

NEW BOOKS & PERIODICALS WITH SPECIAL ORDERS
WELCOME AT NO EXTRA CHARGE

* General Optometry
¢ Bifocal contact lenses
Hai Tong, OD
¢ General Optometry

735 8th Street
ARCATA, CA

74a

bdo),

ee

Linda Azevedo, OD

OD, FAAO

Oo

-PAWNSHOP ff

707-822-7641 (phone)
707-822-4551 (fax)
azevedo@humboldt1.com

* General Optometry
¢ Contact Lenses

on the plaza

D&D

NORTHTOWN BOOKS _

851 Bayside Road, Suite A

MCE Sameer hy Te, ae)
Saturday 10-6 Sunday 12-5

Co teow

me CetTt

¢ Vision-related learning disorders
vision

OFF THE PLAZA
957 H STREET
ARCATA

Buy ¢ Sell * Trade

PHONE: 707-822-2834
FAX: 707-822-0601

315 F Street
Eureka, CA 95501
(707) 445*8332

E-MAIL: ntbh@humboldtt.com

The Latter-day Saint Student Association at Humboldt State University
invites you to visit our classes, activities and worship services

CLASSES:

Held at Institute of Religion Bldg. 1310 B St. Arcata
9am
M/W
“The Parables of Jesus”
1/Th
12 noon “Unique Doctrinal Teachin gs of Joseph Smith”
Th
7 pm
“Pearl of Great Price”
F
12 noon Lunch and Speaker

(For class info. contact Jim Mitchell 822-8213)

WORSHIP:
ACTIVITIES:

Sunday services held at 1000 A St., Arcata (I! am)
Include family home evening groups, sports nights and
special weekend activities

(For worship and activities info. call Pres. Brown 826-5965)

Pine
* Book
Wood
Products x VCR,
Lowest
Prices in
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Tape &

CD Holders

* Desks

*% Dressers

The Church of

*
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of Latter-day Saints
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Loans on anything of value

¢ Pediatrics & binocular vision

* Computer and sports

$12.95
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meetings
Humboldt Rugby

SY ot a fe)

Thursdays at

practices
Tuesdays and

Mondays at 5

meets Wednesdays at 5:30 p.m.
outside Depot.
825-7460

Thursdays at 4

Club meets
Thursdays at 6
p.m. in the
UTA cies Nm Oxeral (cus

SUL
ale Feiss

exis mae
826-9133

p.m. in NRPI
conference room
826-9408

Humboldt

Community Service

|e!

International meets
Mondays at 7:15

p.m. in Forbes
126. 445-5814

p.m. in Y.E.S.

a

Students for the
Ethical
Treatment of
Animals meets

Tuesdays

Mn

house.

at 5

ols

Bie

¢ Continued from page 3
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BUDDHISM

and was hired.
“Rick was chosen for the job be-

uae

doctorate. Coming full circle with

Golightly said. “He knows what

his education, Brown went back to

the university needs, and most of
all what the animals need.”
Born in Roseville, Ca., and then
raised in Truckee, Ca., Brown at-

UC Davis and graduated in 1996
with his clinical degree.

“HSU offers a great learning en-

vironment,” Brown said. “It offers
the students a hands-on experience.”

tended UC Davis after high school
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All shish kebab & gyros are served with
freshly cut salads in a baked pita bread.

Shish

442-4924
Entrance from alley between 8th & 9th andF&

Overstocked!!!

4

6.45
5.95
5.95
5.95
5.65

Falafil
House Specialty:

3.75

5.95

707-822-1797

Gyro (Doner Kebab)

3.75

5.95

Eureka Physical Therapy
2306 Dean Street
Eureka, CA 95501-3293

Rice Pilaf
Fries

te

Furniture!

All Furniture

14-19

Smith’s Clr

asle Su ATW AA Ace AN

BCE

Side Orders:

Keys

* tole painted furniture
* 10% off fishing gear

on the corner of Spear
& Alliance

Fortuna Physical Therapy
2600 Newburg Road

j

A Physical Therapy
Corporation

Fortuna, CA 95540-2536
707-725-6995
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Tatziki w/ Pita Bread
Cheese Cake

SERVING
re

-50
1.25
2.25

DINNER PLATES,
& mene

| BUY ONE LARGE GYRO, FALAFIL, OR ONE LARGE SHISH KEBAB
| AND GET ONE FREE SODA OR SIDE OF RICE
(with
'The
Lumberjack
maa
suey he ey weal
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Tatziki

1.25
1.25

NOW

North Bay Work Fitness
1626-B Myrtle Ave.
Eureka, CA 95501
707-444-3845

Odds e* Ends

(ground beef, onions & cilantro)

Chicken
Veggie

PETER O) Nclcee RY ET

Arcata

REG.
4.00
3.75
3.75
3.75
3.50

HealthSPORT Physical

Too

20% off Sept.

:>MENU
Kebab:

Lamb
Pork

G

Kufte

826-7288

and graduated in 1993 with hic

doctorate and clinical degree,”

ts

Northcoast Aikido Center ¢ Arcata

. Much

ecology. He attended UC Berkeley,

- cause of his background with his

A State
Certified

Sunday, Sept. 27 * 8:45 a.m.

Have

with an emphasis on population

De

iia

The Rev. Maylie Scott,
Berkeley Zen Center

We

graduated with his master’s degree
from the University of Colorado

where he received his bachelor’s
degree in zoology. In 1986 he

[FREE
ZEN

Sister City

Ballroom Dance
Club meets

Club meets

Thursdays at 4
p.m. on Events
Field.

Legacy meets

South Lounge

GLBTSA meets
ren iee a)
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825-0464
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Party funded women’s cooperative
1

Arcata/C amoapa Sister City Project
hosted its I Block Party
on Sunday to help funda

By
Jessica LeGrue
Photo by
Chris Anderson

women’s cooperative in
Nicaragua.
The Block Party, held
on I Street between 10th
and 11th streets, is an annual event. Dennis Rael,
owner of Los Bagels, first

had the idea of a block
party in 1985,
He organized the first
party as a way to fundraise for a mural painted

“It's (the Sister City Project) a
way to do some good for these
people. They're very proud,
kind, honest people. | look at
their society and | look at ours;
sometimes | think they're better
off.”
Nick Tomb
member of Sister City Club

on the wall of Wildwood
Music.

“We

enjoyed

block party. “We wanted

p.m. at the

Arcata
Library.

The HSU
Sister City

club meets
on Thurs-

to continue it.”

The next year,
since the mural
was finished, Rael
decided to donate the funds
to the Sister

For the past
12 years, the

has

received
about $3,000

from the party,
political sci-

p.m. in the
South

the party and one

days at 6

Lounge.

of the founders of the
Sister City Club on
campus.

The Sister City Project
began as a way to help the
people Nicaragua, Tomb
said.
He said Nicaragua is
the second poorest country in the Wesieru Hemi-

sphere, and the annual

per

capita

income

or to build hand pumps onto them.

‘The group has also built an addition to the
town’s hospital. The extra room is used as a
birthing room, which Keeth said was greatly
needed.
“I heard this story once about how in the
old hospital there was a man on one side

during the semester
break so students can
go.
Although
HSU
gives the club funds to
help buy tickets and
get a translator, Keeth
said the trip costs
about $800 of the
student’s own money.
This year’s big project,
a women’s cooperative, is
still being planned. Keeth
said the money raised from
the Block Party will go to
building this facility, a place
Just for the women in Camoapa.
She said the women can use the
cooperative as a place to teach each

which he is a
member.

senior
ence
Tomb
Nick
said. Tomb is the
co-coordinator of

Many of the projects done in the past were
to purify water. Tomb said water-borne diseases are the country’s leading killer. In an
effort to prevent these deaths, groups travel
from Arcata to Camoapa to clean up wells

around the same time,

City Project of

project

“Baseball is king in Nicaragua,” Rael said.

the other side there was a woman giving birth,” Keeth recalled.
The last group to travel down
to Nicaragua were seven HSU
students who were involved
in the club. They went
down in January.
Tomb said another trip
is being planned for

much,” said Rael of the

City-wide
Sister City
meetings
are held on
the 2nd
Wednesday
of each
month at 7

equipment.

with his arm cut open and bleeding; on

so

it

The vehicle was packed with medical
equipment, sewing machines and baseball

is

around $400 in American
money.

“It’s (the Sister City
Project).a way to do some

good for these people.
They’re very proud,
kind, honest people,”
Tomb said. “I look at
their society and J look at
ours; sometimes [| think

they’re better off.”
The treasurer for the
Sister City Club is Debbi
Keeth, an environmental

science senior. She said
there were many factors

that led the project to

other skills like hat-making, sewing
a

Katie Andrews (left) and Ellen McCoy explore
the mysteries of an appropriate technology
pump at Sunday's | Block Party.

choose Camoapa specifically as Arcata’s Sister City.
She said both towns are similar in size,

with about 15,000 people, and both have a
central plaza. Also, both Arcata and
Camoapa have liberal atmospheres, Keeth
said.
Rael was one of the members of city-wide
project that helped choose Camoapa as
Arcata’s sister city. He went down to Nicaragua in 1973 and said while he was there
he was taken to Camoapa. He met the town’s
mayor, who has since traveled to Arcata for
his own visit.
Rael said he has been back to Camoapa
several more times, once bringing his father

and another time helping drive a bus-load
of supplies to the town.

Budget bonus
for arts council

and cosmetology. They can use it to
store supplies and to hold workshops.
“The building will also be an official gathering place for women so they can feel a
sense of ownership and become more selfreliant,” Keeth said.

‘Tomb said besides the women’s cooperative, the club is also working on fund-rais-

ing for a smaller project. They are working
to provide citizens of Camoapa with boots

Dana Flint

In a partial victory for the arts on a

local and statewide level, Governor

Wilson signed into budget a $6 mil-

lion increase in funding for the California Arts Council.
The legislation called for an increase to $1 per capita, a $20 million
increase to the annual budget. How-

ever, California Assembly of Local

Arts Agencies (CALAA) is pleased
with the current increase just the
same.
Debbie Goodwin, executive director of the Humboldt Arts Council,

worked on the statewide campaign
run by the CALAA as district chair
of the Northern California region.
“It is a 52 percent increase in the
California Arts (Council) budget,”
she said. “Six million dollars is the
largest increase (to the arts budvet)
ever in the state of California.”
The annual sum allotted to the arts
is now $20.1 million: Goodwin said

the CALAA‘will continue to press the
governor for additional funds.

“We will definitely be back,” she
said. °
Prior to the augmentation, per
capita spending on the arts in California was 41 cents, ranking the state
47th out of 50 states. New York,

Michigan and Minnesota spend over
$2.20 per capita and rank in the top
five.
The bill passed through state legislature with ample support from all
parties. Senator Mike Thompson and
Assemblywoman Virginia StromMartin supported the funding increase.
In Humboldt County, the money
funds programs ranging from Arts
Alive to the artist-in-residence program,
Arts Alive is an event that takes
place the first Saturday of each
month.

As many

as 35 artists open

their studios or show their work in
Old Town Eureka businesses such as
Changes, Los Bagels and Gallery
Dog.

pollute their homes with black smoke and

The artist-in-residence program
gives grants to local artists so they can
work with students around the community. This program, funded by the
California Arts Council, gives grants

many don’t own a single pair of boots. The

to local artists such as Duane Flatmo,

and lanterns.

He said these items are important because
many families in Camoapa have lanterns that

Carol Anderson and Dell’ Arte.

club’s fund-raising efforts include selling
food on campus and having benefit concerts.
The Sister City Club is also working on
the idea of becoming a sister university to
an agricultural school in Camoapa.

school and college-age artists in mural painting.

Tomb said the university there has about

“T have 10 tol2 kids from 15 to 22

400 students. He said he would like the two
schools to establish a relationship, but needs
approval from HSU President McCrone.

Flatmo,a muralist, has received sev-

eral grants to instruct local high

years old,” he said. “We find buildSee Arts, page 12

"
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from 6 a.m. until midnight, but an employee said these times might change later on. They offer a variety
of espresso
drinks, along with shakes and fruity scones. Also available are sandwiches, such
as veggie, pesto or turkey.
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Muddy Waters, Arcata’s newest coffee house, had its grand opening yesterday at 8 a.m. The first
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Treatment of

“Some people did listen to

Animals

(SETA),

By

what we had to say then
went in and later came
out saying that they
would never go to an
animal circus again. As
long aS were able to
make some people think
about it, | think we were
effective.”

an

club,
HSU
protested the
performances

Tim Hargis

of the Sterling
Reid
and
3
Brothers
Circus

Ring

on Sept. 7 and

See related
guest column
about animal
treatment in
circuses on
page 29.

8 in Eureka.
Prior to the
demonstration, political

Hallie Gillman

science junior

SETA member

STA
and
member
46
Gaol
Gillman said
“It is going to

Brian Franzen was charged with
four counts of felony animal cruelty. San Bernadino Animal Con-

trol officers confiscated eight

be a non-aggressive, infor-

horses from the circus at this time.
The Franzen Brothers Circus
disbanded last year after a tiger
mauled and killed owner Wayne
Franzen in front of 750 spectators
during
a
performance
in
Carrolltown, Pa.
Franzen’s son Brian took over
the circus for the rest of the season

mational protest.”
The group
passed out fliers at the fairgrounds stating that the
Sterling and
Reid Brothers
3 Ring Circus
a
advertise

and then signed on as an animal
trainer with the Sterling and Reid
Brothers. Brian brought some animals with him from the Franzen
Brother Circus. He now has three

“complete
horse show,”
even though

elephants and six tigers.

last May animal

The People for the Ethical Treatment of Animals stated on their

trainer

q

FEU]

ah

y
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Students protest circus for animal rights
he Students for the Ethical

CMR

homepage that after Brian Franzen
was arrested on the aniinal cruelty

eG
ony

BE

.
=

charges, he responded with, “The

orses, it really wasn’t my thing.”
Gillman also said the Department of Agriculture charged the
Franzen Brothers in December
1994. They were cited for failure
to keep accurate veterinary

records, having unsanitary cages

and for using unsafe animal shelters.

Pn

“Some people did listen to what

Textiles

we had to say then went in and later
came out saying that they would
never go to an animal circus again,”
Gillman said after the protest. “As
long as we were able to make some
people think about it, I think we
were effective.
“Others were very aggressive

973

*

Beads

¢

Clothes

e

Jewelry

GLOBAL VILLAGE
HSt.

¢

Arcata

*

826-2323

:

and treated us with disrespect.
One man went so far as to throw a
meaty bone at us in front of his son
claiming, “There’s an elephant
bone for you.”
The big top circus isa vanishing
form of entertainment, as well as a
way of life for some people
“There’s only 10 of these tent circuses left in America,” said Brian
LaPalme, Sterling
and Reid’s ring-

master, in the Skagit Valley Herald.
LaPalme is finishing his 22nd
year working for the circus. He
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signed on just out of high school,
but he said this year is his last.

Ww
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“I’m going to see what it’s like to
run away from the circus and join
a town,” LaPalme said.
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Sunday Worship at 9:30 AM

Bde

Lutheran

Church of Arcata

ENLARGEMENTS
14th St.

Union St.

151 East 16th Street

FREE

16th St.
1062 G Street, Arcata, CA

95521

Buy one, get one free
from

On-campus bible study every Sunday at 7pm
Siemens Hall 120 ¢ for more info contact:

enlargements

your

negatives

(707) 822-5117 * lutheran @axe.humboldt.edu

707-822-3155 ® On the Arcata Plaza
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Fresh

© Baked

© Smoked

Spreads

Ask for them in your favorite Market, Deli or Restaurant

TOFU SHOP Specialty Foods, Inc.
100 Ericson Ct., Suite 150, Arcata, CA

Sa.

95521 - Phone/Fax: (07 - 822 - 7401

a
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Expires October 30, 1998

Cari Stenzel, M. Div., Campus Minister
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Arts: murals decorate O d Town Eureka
e continued from page 9

ings (in Old ‘Town Eureka)
that need something, and go

990 OFF !!

out and propose a mural.”
The City of Eureka designates money for the redevelopment of certain areas in
town. Some city money
helps fund Flatmo’s grants.
The remainder comes from
the California Arts Council.
The additional $6 million

ENT BY 9-31 AND YOU ARE A WINNER!
[Bring his ad to the Colony Inn office for full details]

» A great Place to Live!
» Your own private space & great
neighbors
-»

»

Just a walk from HSU & on the bus

Internet Access & Computers
» Two Pentium computers with free
internet

access and MS Office suite

» Ready to Rent!
»

Move in $200 deposit and $285 rent

Come Take a Look!
455 Union Street

822-1909

f THE ONE
STOP.
SOURCE
FOR ALL
YOUR
IMPORT
NEEDS!
e VISA
e MASTERCARD
e DISCOVER

will help the California Arts
Council compensate the cur-

rent artists-in-residence.
They will be able to give the
artists raises and more grants
to other artists.
“They have been paying
the artists a certain amount
and want to pay them more,”

Flatmo said.

Two highly visible murals

tra conductor,” Flatmo said.
More murals are in store for
Old Town as Flatmo’s grant
was renewed. He is set to continue as an artist-in-residence
in October.

Flatmo and his students
painted are on 4th Street in
Eureka. A building at 4th and
E Streets has a community
theme,
showing
several
houses set at various angles,

This augmentation of the

while the Lost Coast Brewery
building sports a Keith
Haring-style mural. ~

California Arts Council bud-

get indicates new support

among state legislators in their
support of the arts.

Keith Haring began painting as a grafitti artist, and the

“The government is endorsing the value of arts and cul-

murals he painted reflect that
influence.
Other murals are near the

ture at a whole. new level,”
Goodwin said.
Goodwin has heard from
sources in Sacramento that the

old Daly’s department store
building and in an alley between D and E streets near 5th
Street. The kids do all the
painting; Flatmo merely
mixes the paint and advises.
“I see myself as the orches-

State Arts Budget augmentation will benefit each county.
The California Arts Council
has started arts councils in 53
of the 58 counties.

Woman charged with assault

The

A hit and run incident Friday night began with two women involved
in a verbal dispute.
Lisa Scott of Eureka, who was a passenger in Cynthia Lowe’s car,
exited the vehicle near the Arcata Community Pool. She then allegedly
tried to stop Lowe from driving away by placing herself in front of the
vehicle.
Lowe allegedly deliberately drove her car forward and ran into Scott.
Lowe then drove away, but later called the Arcata Police Department to

give a Statement.

25th annual North

Country Fair will be held
Sept. 19 and 20 on the Plaza.
Highlights include international food booths, homemade crafts and live music.

There will also be puppet
shows, belly dancers and African drummers.
The

Samba

Parade will

She was met by police and placed under arrest. She was taken to the
Humboldt County Jail and charged for assault with a deadly weapon.

start at 3 p.m. Saturday and
the All Species Parade will
be at 3 p.m. Sunday.

was found to have minor injuries to both arms.

For more information, call
822-5320.

The APD contacted Scott, who did not seek medical treatment. She

GOOD COFFEE.

Students:

10% Off

MUDDY WATERS
COFFEE CO.

_ All Import
Parts
except sale and
special order items

3rd & C Streets, Eureka ¢ (707) 444-9671

1603 G St. Northtown Arcata.
www.muddywaterscoffee.com

now

open!

NEED EXTRA MONEY?
EARN $18,000 PART TIME!
, you could use the extra money- who couldn't?
The Army Reserve can help you earn more than
Sure

$18,000 during a standard enlistment, part time, plus
some great benefits, with opportunities to qualify for

even more money to continue your education. You'll
also be getting valuable hands-on skill training that will
last you a lifetime.
Good extra money. Lots of opportunities. A place

to make new friends. Give the Army Reserve your
serious consideration.

Think about it. Then think about us. Then call:

1-800-USA-ARMY
www.goarmy.com
BE ALL YOU CAN BE:

ARMY RESERVE

For a natural healthy glow, use as a blush
ft ¢

& highlighter that changes to suit your

skin color.
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eye make-up, body
bronzer, or nail color.
Includes applicator
puff.
Available in Original,
Desert Rose, & Wild Plum
$12.00 Papoose size

Glitter Gel « Eye-shadow e
Lipstick

Complexion Prushes © Hai
r Accessories
Henna © Rachel Perry Cos
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Unusual drug
education gets
results
by Adam Hall

Alcohol use is on the rise
National study shows 13 percent increase in “social drinking”
by Alicia Jack
Drinking among college kids

Get busted with some brew, lately?

If you live in the
dorms, you'll prob-

ably have to go to an
alcohol and drug
education class, but
this isn’t your standard ‘Just Say No’

propaganda.
“The first thing I
do is tell them about

my own experiences
(with drugs and al-

cohol) and they are
often shocked by

at

the

Hava

| ic
‘

than

open

about my experiences usually helps
them open up about
their own experiences.”
Hunter recognizes

that there have
been many changes
within the drug culture since she has
been sober.
“T’ve been sober
eight years (and)
there are things out
there that I never
had to deal with in
my time,” Hunter

said.
One new drug that

2

ut to bust people”
Cory Sbarbaro

Assistant Director of Staff and
Housing

14,000

52.0%

Those who have been
drunk more than three
times in the last month:

29.4%

27.9%

fraternities or sororities:

N/A

81.1%

cies.
Mos

Those who drive after
drinking:

23.8%

35.8%

hist «

frequently:

on

Reported binge drinker:

19.5%
44.1%

20.7%
42.7%

dents at 116 universities in
- 39 states.

Sudents claiming they
“drink to get drunk” rose

from 39 percent in 1993 to
52 percent last year.
Students at HSU are not
immune to the nation’s
trends.

275

people

were documented for alco-

d

weren't

praer
=

5.”
n

A

stu-

“Roughly

39.0%

alcohol

it, wedeal with it. We'renot
pa

Those who abstain from
drinking:

Those who “drink to get

Binge drinkers belonging to

Those who binge drink
id

:
related situations are reported
by Living Group Advisors

* (LGA) although Sbarbaro said
some instances are reported by
fellow students.
Sbarbaro and a former LGA
who preferred to remain anony-

Binge drinker:
5 drinks in a row for males

4 drinks in a row for females

Dnink:
4 ounces of wine

12 ounces of beer
1.25 ounces of liquor (shot)

mous agreed the alcohol situa-

tion has to be pretty blatant in
order for it to be discovered by
an LGA.

SOURCE: Harvard School of Public Health
Graphic by JON MOONEY, GRAPHICS EDITOR

hol policy violation (in the

Hospital staff helps sickly students
away from home, family

Hunter deals with
specifically, is an old
favorite.
Hunter

by
Adam Hall

said that there is a
new hybrid of mariJuana making waves,
and that young
people need to be
informed that it is
much different that

the original strain.
“The make-up of
the hybrid is different from the original
(marijuana) because
you don’t really
know what’s in (the
hybrid)” Hunter

1997

drunk:”

aon

“We're not looking for

1993

19.0%

around
ae

Harvard School of
Public Health found:

15.6%

responsible just happened to be

of Pub. _ (Student drinking), if we see

and Alcohol Education Program at
“Being

more than 250 of those students
were actually found responsible
of alcohol violation. This resulted in sanctioning.
The 25-odd people not found

searchers

Cory

Upon deeper investigation,

Roe:h

more

HSU.

year),”

staff said.

Francisco Chronicle.
The survey, conducted in
1997, is an update of the 1993
study that first brought the realities of drinking on college
campuses into the limelight.

classes for the Drug

who

school

Sbarbaro, assistant director for

recently published in the San

instructs

said Nancy Hunter,

97-98

is steadily becoming more of a
problem, according to a study

Health
veyed

what I tell them,”

o

photo by
Adam Conly

So your friend is passed
out on the coach from
drinking too much alcohol?
Should you take them to the
Emergency

Room?

Or

should you let them sleep it
off?
According to Lori Eheret,

ER Nurse Manager at Mad
River Community Hospital,
students should be brought
in if they can’t function

to check to see if anything else
is wrong. Often if the only
problems are alcohol related
we just let them sleep it off,”
Eheret said.
“Ifthey might have a problem
breathing or if vomiting is an
issue we try to take care of that.
(Patients) are always checked
during the night.”
Eheret said that the student
is usually allowed to sleep off
the effects of alcohol and are
talked to in the morning.
“We try to talk to them after
they’ve (sobered up), but a lot
of times it’s more effective to
have them hear (advice) from

properly by themselves.
See Education,
Page 15

“The first thing we do is

See Emergency
Room, page 18
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Vendors hold firm on selling alcohol to minors
by
Doug George

Carnocki. A doorman is hired on
those nights.

Feit said. “I think that’s because
grocers are more likely to be

10 p.m.,” Carnocki said. “They
come later and after they’ve had
a few drinks somewhere else.
That gets them more confident to

“They still come- usually after

“Tt happens more at grocers,”

Photo by
Adam Conley

fined.”

“Can I see some ID please?”
Ifyou are one of f the hundreds of

people under 30 who buy alcohol
occasionally, chances are you've
heard this line. Wait, I thought the

drinking age was 21?
Even in the Humboldt nation, 21

is the still the drinking age. But
throughout Arcata, businesses that
sell alcoholic beverages instruct
their employees to perform the infamous ‘card-checking’ routine.

Well, you underage sneaks say,
I’ll just hit the bars. They’re not
as tough there, right? Wrong. According to Heather Carnocki, a
bartender at Six Rivers Brewery in

try.”

Why all the fuss? What’s a few
harmless bottles of Sierra Nevada
Pale Ale anyway? According to
all three sources, their businesses

McKinleyville, carding happens
just as much in such fine establishments.
“T hear things like, ‘I don’t have

are watched by the Liquor Board
to ensure they don’t sell to minors. And the consequences can

my ID because it’s at home’ or

be severe.

That person over there gave mea
beer and you don’t have the nght

All three employees said they
would be fired and their employ-

Mary Arnold, a store clerk at
Hutchins Grocery in Arcata, says
she cards every body.

to ID me now,” Carnocki said. “I

ers fined. Arnold said, Hutchins

just tell them that I won’t serve

“T look fora lot
Arnold, on how
someone needs
not.
Wrinkles are a

Grocery would be fined $2,000
if anyone underage gets served.
Six Rivers Brewery would be

cally the ‘prime-times’ for attempts
by minors. At Rite-Aid, Zissa said
that after 7 p.m., people try to get

of wrinkles,” said
she determines if
to be carded or
recurring theme

for clerks. Erica Zissa, a clerk at
Rite-Aid in Arcata, uses full beards
Donna Hammers has been working at Toby and Jack’s for nine years. She
is seen here checking the driver's license of a bar patron.

oceanography senior, says he does
not care when he gets carded.

as well as wrinkles as age indicators.

“If they look nervous, I card
them too,” Zissa said.

Adriano

Feit, a 23-year-old

them then.”
Evenings and weekends are typi-

away without
Arnold agreed.

fined and closed down fora

Carnocki said.
In spite of these precautions

against underage drinking, some

carded.

being

time,

still get away with alcohol. It’s either that or there’s an alcohol god
that floats mysteriously though
the residence halls of HSU on
Thursday nights.

“After 7 p.m. and then continu-

ing all through the night,”
she said.
‘Weekends are worse.”
A younger crowd is sometimes
drawn when Six Rivers hosts musical
events,
according
to

See Underage, next page
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Dorms

Education

¢ Continued from page 13
“We confront it if we see it,”

Continued from page 13

Sr

Hunter and Cory Sbarbaro, assistant director of Staff and Housing, believe that education on the

and drug education is

Sbarbaro said. “We don’t do ran-

dom checks. We certainly don’t
ignore it(though). We’re not looking for it,(but) if we see it, we deal

with it. We’re not out to bust

people.”
The former LGA said that ina

typical weekend in the halls, he

would confront about 10 to 15 in-

stances of rowdy behavior —

mainly noise-related.

He said out of those instances,

only two to three were obviously
alcohol-related.
After a resident’s first incident
involving alcohol or drugs, he or
she is encouraged to participate in
a drug and alcohol education
class. Those who participate can
evaluate the class, and, Sbarbaro

said, most say the class has helped
them.

“A significant majority indicated they benefited,” Sbarbaro
said.
Failure to complete the class re-

subject of drugs and alcohol are
extremely ijmportant.

“We know that alcohol and drug
education is lacking, we often ask

(members of the group) how much

they have been informed about
drugs and alcohol,” Hunter said.
Hunter has been instructing
classes for nearly 3 years and has
modified the class as the program
has grown. Over 100 students —

successfully completed the program last year.
“The success of the program has

been good,” Sbarbaro said.
““We’ve come a ways from where
we started.”
One of the ways Sbarbaro and
Hunter have been able to modify
the program is through feedback.
This is done in the form ofa group
discussion during the final session

eS

“We know that alcohol
lacking, we often ask

(members of the group)
how much they have
heen informed about

drugs and alcohol.”
Nancy Hunter
Instructor

of the program.
Marijuana is discussed at length
in the clases, according to Hunter.
She said that she spends an entire session on “pot” alone.
“We talk about where it came
from, and the evolution of its use

because it’s important for the students to know everything they can

about what they are using,”

Photo by Adam Conley

Enjoying the nightlife
Jason Olguin, Sherita Morrison, Will Finman, and Patrick Blauson drink
their favorite brews at The Alibi. Students enjoy the vast array of alcoholic beverages available at the many bars around Humboldt County.

Hunter said.
The meetings are held every
Wednesday from 5:30-7:30 p.m.

sults in the student being put on
housing probation.
Once on probation, any further

violation of any guidelines (not
necessily relating to alcohol or
drugs), may result in removal from

the dorms.
“About 24 people were kicked
out last year,” Sbarbaro said. “It
was slightly more than average.”
Four of those people had only
about a week left of school. Fifteen
were kicked out during the fall semester.

Ifa student is removed from the
residence halls, they are still
bound to their contract, which is

like a year-long lease. The students — or, more typically, their

parents — have to continue to pay

,
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for their room and board.
“Parents are never notified, even

upon removal,” Sbarbaro said.
There are three laws protecting

a resident’s rights, including the
Family Educational Rights and
Privacy Act (FERPA). Because of
these laws, Housing and Dining
is not permitted to release informaiion about a student without
his or her permission.
“Everything is treated as an individual circumstance,” Sbarbaro

said. “The sanctions can be tailored to be most effective. Alternatives can be arranged.”
Besides the classes, probation

and community service that follow a drug-related incident, students can complete a report on

drug or alcohol related topics,
participate in an AA or NA meeting, undergo one-on-one counseling, or participate in a program related to drugs or alcohol.
Sbarbaro also mentioned there

are always several (three to five)
overdoses of alcohol and, or drugs

in the halls each year.

Photos by Adam Conley

Mary Arnold (above left) and Morgan (above right) are just two of Bartenders and doormen at Sidelines, Humboldt Brewery (above right), toby & Jacks,
and many other bars in Humboldt County card unless it is obvious a customer is over 21.

Underage: |s 21 the right age for drinking laws?
Continued from page 14
“(Using their) friend’s ID’s
usually work,” Arnold said.
So is 21 a good age to draw the
_ line? The United States has been

“Our (society) very puritanical here and when people
go off to college, they go wacky over alcohol.”
Heather Carnocki
bartender

enforcing the 21-year-old law for
decades, but what about the rest

of the world?
|
“It should be like Europe
where they have no drinking

age,” Arnold said. “We’re very

(puritanical) here and when
people go off to college, they go
wacky over alcohol.”
Does the draw to drinking increase as people approach the

magic age of 21? Carnocki
it does and is a result of the
ment of breaking the law.
“If the age was lower, the
ment to do it because it’s

thinks
exciteenticeillegal

would be gone,” she said.
So, whether you sneak around

the back of Sidelines Sports Bar
or

brave

the

openness

of

Safeway, underage drinkers beware.
As long as 21 stands, be ready
to hear that familiar line, ‘Do yo

have some ID?”
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Emergency Room: Doctors want to help students, not bust them
eContined from page 13
their friends,” Eheret said.

A

good

way

to determine

whether a student suffering from
alcohol-related symptoms should
be brought in is how much selfcontrol they can exercise.
If the student is unable to control vomiting or cannot control his
or her bodily functions they
should probably be brought in, according to Eheret
Most patients are released after

a good night’s sleep and the ER
nurses and doctors rarely find it

who are admitted into the ER, but

recognizes that they are more likely

busier on Friday and Saturday
night when students are much

necessary

to contact parents or

to see students at certain times of

more likely to be admitted.

residential advisors.
“Parents aren’t normally contacted unless the patient is a minor.
Most cases aren’t severe enough to

the year.
“We get a lot of kids over the

summer and on Labor Day week-

“There are more nurses and doctors here and they are all well
trained to take care of any kind of

end,” Eheret said.

case that they might encounter,”

“Whenever college kids are coming back into town, there is usually

Eheret said.
Space sometimes becomes a
problem in the ER, because there
are only six beds in the ER room.
“We try to fitas many people into

warrant that kind of attention,”

Eheret said. “We aren’t really out
to bust them.”
Eheret wasn’t able to give exact
figures on the number of students

an increase in alcohol-related incidents.”

The ER room is usually much

)

the ER room(as possible), but
sometimes we start putting them in
rooms or bring in more beds.”

It can be really depressing, says

Eheret, when people are brought
in for more serious injuries caused
by alcohol.

“It’s just a real shame. I have
seen (the effects of) some real ugly
accidents and it’s really unfortunate what happens (to the student),” Eheret said.

EEDWASH]
ARCATA

——__—___— Full Time Attendants

Wash and Fold Service
Great computer
astro-reports

“2 minute wash”
1- minute for drop off
1- minute for pick up

18, 30 & 50 LB
Washers

$3, to $a5

30 & 50 LB Dryers

Relationships!

822-1317

1080 F Street, Arcata

Relocation!
trends!

Wildwood

Birth reports!
Lots of charts!
One

day

around

turn-

only at!

Moonrise. Rergs:
on the Plaza
For more

in Arcata
info, call

' AstroAnswers
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Anniversary

SALE
All
Clothing

Vr Si Vell

I Street

Arcata,

CA

/Sooke

Inside the “Eureka Antique Mall”

Nore

533 F St. — Corner of 6th and F in Eureka
Mon.

- Sat.

than 20,000

10 - 5:30

titles in

JABOT’S HOUSE BOUTIQUE
304 Henderson St. — Corner of D St. in
Wed. - Sat. 12-5

Folk Instruments
Electronics

95521

JABOT'S VINTAGE BOUTIQUE

stock

ureka

455-8220
www. geocities.com/Eureka/Park/5956

Thursday Nights at 7:00 p.m.

SUNDAY WORSHIP €:30am & 10:50am
"BREAKFAST
Breakfast

SOLID ROCK CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP

FOR A BUCK"

at 9:20am

927 "J" Street, Arcata
Worship» Bible» Study» Prayer > Fellowship

» 44” donation

followed by Bible Study, 10:00 - 10:40am

Call €22-6263

(oxt: 4) and leave a message

For those living in the dorms we offer tides to and
from

with your name and number of people coming for broakfa
ct!

the oe
overhead

aGe Re

First Baptist Church
1700 UNION ST. * ARCATA * 22.0267
NEXT TO HSU TENNIS COURTS
A Happening Place

Cpiritually Alive, Contemporary Worship

Practical Application of Scriptures to Our Livee
1091 H st, Arcata
M-F 10 to 6
Sun 12 to 5

Strings
Books & Videos

1027

820-0850

Celebrating
the beginning of our
18th year

Horns

Dr. Clayton

"Friends Helping Friends"
¢ Call €22-0367

Ford, Pastor

Counseling Available
for an Appointment «

We ae up at 6:45pm at the J, under the

walkway.

($22-6262

Please call Colid Rock's message line

oxt. 4) & let us know if you plan to come

so we can atrange adequate transportation.
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Street-corner harmony to fill Van Duzer

Vocal legends meet for a ca ppella summit
he sweet, street-corner harmonies of

three acclaimed

by
Evan Hatfield
photos courtesy
of
Jean Hangarter
and
Mainstage
Productions

a cappella groups will be

heard Tuesday night in
the Center Arts sponsored “A Cappella Summit” at Van Duzer Theatre.

Bound to be far more
successful than an

“These guy’s are
deep sea divers, I’m
Just a fisherman in a
boat,”

Tom

Waits

said.
In 36 years they

have cut more than
20 albums and in-

spired such groups as
Boyz II Menand The
Reagan and Gorbachev
Nylons. The Persuaever shared, this summit
sions have developed
is headlined by veteran
an incredibly eclectic
voices of experience, The
repertoire of songs
Persuasions,
that appeals to folnear
double-decaders, The
lowers of all genres.
Nylons, and mere todAlthough they do
dlers in comparison, The
spend a lot of time
with the a cappella
° The A cappella Housejacks.
The Persuasions have
staples of soul and
summit will be at
gospel, they have also
8 p.m., Tuesday, been honing the art of a
been known to delve
at Van Duzer cappella (an Italian term
for “in a chapel style”, or
into such covers as
Theater.
“without instrumentaBob Marley’s “Buftion”) since their formafalo Soldiers” and
° Tickets will be tion
Men
by a pair of elevator
At Work’s
$15 for students operators in Brooklyn in
“Down Under.” Adand $20 general. 1962. Lead singer, Jerr
ditionally, the group
y
Lawson, and bass vocalcollaborated with
° Tickets are ist, Jimmy Hayes, worked
Frank Zappa many
available at The in neighboring departtimes during his caLegendary a cappella group, The Persusions, has produced more than 20 albums in its 86-year career. The grou
will
p
reer. Since his death
Works, Metro, ment stores, and each
perform its sweet harmonies at Van Duzer Theater on Tuesday.
they have staged sevNew Outdoor would often leave his
eral “Zappapella” concerts where they sing
Store and post to sing and ride with
ticed by The
The group
a cappella versions of his songs. The PerUniversity Ticket the other. After adding
Nylons (they
RCRD
NEE Be
er ee
took its name
Nn
suasions are planning a similar venture with
have
been
Office In Arcata, first tenor, Jayotis Washfrom a random
“We have vocal percussion in every
the Grateful Dead songbook.
known to inand at the Works ington, second tenor, Joe
stroll through
“By the grace of God, we keep hanging in clude percusRussel, and the deceased,
song.
Piano
fills,
horn
solos
,
guita
r
the “Heavy
in Eureka.
there,” Jerry Lawson said ina press release.
Herbert “Tubo” Rhodes,
sion and a
lines, rap music scratches — our
Equipment
“Course, after 36 years, you’re not gonna
the then quintet began to
saxophone
Rental” secbeat the Persuasions doin’ this.”
sound is really the amalgam of all
perform in subway staon a song or
tion of the YelThe Nylons, a Canadian all-male quartet
tions and eventually on
two),
they
kinds of different styles, sounds and
low Pages ,a
known for rousing renditions of “The Lion
stage. Why a cappella?
manage
to
“house jack” is
flavors,”
and “Na Na Hey Hey (Kiss
They couldn’t afford a Sleeps Tonight”
meet and far
a jack you use
Him Goodbye)” were immediately placed
band and, and by the
exceed any
Deke Sharon
to
move
a
into
a
new
wave
stereotype when they were
time they had acheived
expectations
Founder of the Housejacks
house.
formed nearly 20 years ago.
enough notoriety, they
an audience
Members
“We started in the late ‘70s and new wave
no longer wanted one.
may have of
Bacco,
Bert
was all the
their vocal caWes Carroll,
rage, So everypabilities.
Garth Kravitz, Deke Sharon, and Austin
one thought
“Our voices play the role of instruments,”
Willacy all met while singing in a cappella
we were new
Morrison said. “We get down pretty low and
groups at their respective colleges back East.
wave, tenor
get up pretty high. We have good falsettos
Since moving to San Francisco to form a
vocalist
in the group, so we cover a lot of frequengroup in 1991, they have assembled a song
Claude
cies,”
list that, not to be outdone by the random
Morrison said
In addition to original tunes, The Nylons
pickings of The Persuasions and Nylons, inin a press replay list often includes new twists on rock
cludes titles that range from Paul Simon’s
and roll, Motown, and doowop hits.
lease. “Our
“Loves Me Like A Rock” to Led Zeppelin’s
The third and final group to fill out the
response to
“Kashmir.” And do they use any instruthat was: We
summit’s roster has proved, since its conments to duplicate all of those electronically
ception seven years ago, that age ain’t
are permanent
produced sounds? Negatory.
nothin’ but a number. Promised by James
wave.”
“We like to think of ourselves as the
Brown that, “You guys are gonna’ be real
Although
world’s first a cappella band,” said Deke
big,” and hailed by The Persuasions’ Jerry
strict adherSharon, founder of the ‘Jacks. “We have
Lawson as being, “F***in’ great,” The
ence to the
vocal percussion in every song. Piano fills,
rules of a Housejacks have made quite an impression
horn solos, guitar lines, rap music scratches
on the world in large since they formed in
The Nylons, known
— our sound is really the amalgam of all
thelr renditions of “The Lion Sleeps Tonight,” and “Na Na cappella isn’t
1991.
kinds of different styles, sounds and flavors.”
always pracHey Hey (Kiss Him Goodbye),” will perform during the A Capella Summit.

¢
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‘Knock Off Is a rip off

GOOD COFFEE.

MUDDY WATERS
COFFEE CO.

ee K

Claude
Damme,

by

1603 G St. Northtown Arcata.

www.muddywaterscoffee.com

now

nock-off,” the newest film
starring Jean-

Steven Sauer

like just that —
a cheap knock-

photos courtesy

off of the im-

of
Tri Star Pictures

open!

Van
feels

mensely successful Jackie
Chan films.
The
film
features Van
Damme
as
Marcus Ray, a

Think You Might
Be Pregnant?

e “Knock Off”
Is currently
playing at the
Braodway in
Eureka

manager with
the Hong Kong
branch

Jean-Claude Van Damme uses martial arts to thwart a thug In “Knock Off.”

of V

FREE pregnancy testing

a conspiracy to
smuggle minia-

all services

free & confidential

of Hong Kong,

Crisis Pregnancy Center

hidden in, otherwise, inoffen-

film. It was written by Steven E.
de Souza (“Die Hard” and “Die
Hard 2”) However, there is almost
no originality in the script, the directorial style is jumpy and has effect shots that seem jarring to the
American film-goer.
One particularly strange shot
occurs when Van Damme is reach-

sive objects.

ing into a wooden crate. A window

(sas/

607

A

finds out about

ture bombs out

OF THE NORTH COAST

c

SIX jeans, who

Because
of
the large production crew
one
would
think that the
film would be a
great action

F Street Arcata

822-7039

appears in the
of the screen,
of the crate as
descends into

lower left-hand part
showing a top view
Van Damme’s hand
it.

Later in the film, when a man

and the screen shows a view from
inside the scope, looking up toward the eye of the gunman.

While these types of shots may
be the norm in Hong Kong, they
seem amateurish by western standards.
To make things worse, some of

the stunts are either strained or
unbelievable.
In a couple of instances, Van
Damme hits or kicks someone, and

that person flies through the air like

with a rifle is gunning people
$ee Van Damme-it,
page 20

down, he looks through his scope
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Van Duzer Theatre. 8pm

Thirty-five of West Africa’s most

Saturday, September
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The Persuasions,

in “The Jungle Book”

Cae
The Housejacks

Saturday, September

Tuesday. September 22

Van Duzer Theatre, 8pm

Van Duzer Theatre. 8pm

Superstar jazz guitarist

A spectacular evening

whirlwind celebration of sound,
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of vocal madness

motion and color.
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“Rosita’s

Friday, October

the classic Jungle Book
from one of North
America's outstanding

Kate Buchanan
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Room

8pm

10/25

Paul

bilingual comedy set
in the fictional barrio
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DiFranco
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Horn

R. Carlos
Nakai

Acclaimed Chicana
actress Ruby Nelda
Perez in her hilarious
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lantic Records to put
together a soundtrack

c.DsAR,E.V,!,E,W.S

ing attempts that all re-

Bringing Quality Music

sulted in the same end,

to the North Coast

that, after several listen-

proves to be an excellent lights-out-falling-asleep-album. It has several positive things
going for it — not least among them
the cover photo of leather jumpsuit
clad Thurman.
“The Avengers Theme”, the first

kk kK : Excellent
: Great
KKK
Kx : Good
xx : O.K.
* : Sucks

aaa

Greyboy Allstars Sidecar Project
CC

track on the album, begins with a

Robert Walters 20th

blaring trumpet fanfare and timpani roll in the classic style of an
old-fashioned adventure theme.

Congress

Command,
Ashtar
Merz,
Dishwalla, Annie Lennox, Stereo
MC’s, Utah Saints, The Verve

Pipe, Sugar Ray, Babybird, Roni
Size

which bodes extremely well for the
rest of the piece. Then, as eyes
close and Uma Thurman is about
to be imagined jumping onto the
screen, somebody goes and sneaks
a synthesized rave loop into the
mix. And you know that where
there is a synthesized rave loop, a
driving synthetic rave beat can’t be

“The Avengers” soundtrack
**

far behind, as a few more seconds

“The Avengers,” currently in

adventure score and James Bond
on Ecstacy.

of listening proves. Asa result, the
rest of the song is a mix of classic

theaters and starring Ralph
Fiennes, Uma Thurman and Sean

Connery, gave the excuse for At-

V

See More rants and raves, page 21
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hurs. Sept. 17 @ Cafe Tomo in Arcata

After several seconds, this sound
gives way to a fast conga solo reminiscent ofa “CHiPS” chase theme,

Marius De Vries, Grace Jones,

TED AREAS BEST

MUSIC
SELECTION
READERS

CHOICE

-

THE

METRO

& TAPES

el Teak

ae

Me
822-9015

|

Margaritas and Football!

All margs $2"!

-120z Long Island Iced Teas $2"
Double Wells* $2*° Micro Pints $2*

DAYS

400 G Street « Arcata * 826-1105

Marino’s ‘““Mug Shots!”
AL DGg ° JION Wily « JULd JO INO F Bey « JUspusdapy| « uBja104

Kong Action
Rock, Reggae & Jazz ¢ Quality Documentaries * Hong

Movie Magazine’s & Postcards
Monday Night Special: All new releases $2.00

75¢ Draft starting @ 8pm.
Progressive-Regressive! Arcata’s

best beer night is now better! 16 taps!

NOW WITH DVD RENTALS

addition to a complete selection of
contemporary hits.

ge
at

(*double well drinks in pint glasses)

WEDNES

that you won’t find anywhere else, in

Ue

|

VR TAAL

TUESDAYS

826-2751

We feature a unique selection of films

ATTN merit

858 G STREET * ON THE PLAZA * ARCATA

815 J St. Behind the Co-op, Arcata

VIDEO EXPERIENCE
Not Your Average Video Store ...

Wed. & Thur. Sept. 23 & 24
@ Club West in Eureka

* JUNE 1998

CDS

* Gifts & Much More

VA.

Merl Saunders

Tues. Oct.6 @ Arcata Theater

* Sushi Supplies - Candies

* Incense * Tapestries * Jewelry
* Chinese Caligraphy * Teas. * Statues

Fri. Sept. 18 @ Six Rivers Brewing Co.
POA
ALLS

!!

* THE ARCATA EYE

MONDAYS

* Batiks - Clothing & Fabric

Reggae Angels

—

* Unique Foods
es

a

THURSDAYS
FRIDAYS

Buy a “Mug Shot” & get your
picture taken free!

PLUS: $3 Double Calls in pints
Micro Pints $2”°

1/2 Liter Night! $3°° Slammers
and hooters and teas! Oh my!
Late Night Happy Hour!

SATURDAYS

9pm-Midnight. All well drinks, bottled
beer & 16 taps at Happy Hour prices

INTRODUCING: “MYSTERY BEER”
50¢ glasses. $1 pints. $3 Pitchers.
Even our bartenders don’t know! Our motto:

“Don’t ask, just drink!”
All specials start at 9 pm unless otherwise noted,

Voted by the Arcata Eye — Arcata’s Best Happy Hour!

865 9th St.

ARCATA

822-2302
www.marinosclub.com

—
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Damme-it, another

Van

movie

¢ continued from 18
a character from “Xena, War-

Handmade Clothing she tyes

Rare Recordse Psychedelic Curios,

=0

Sunnybrae

Re

Center

is
(707a 822°

Sa

b

°

rior Princess,” defying gravity
by flying horizontally across the

sanaain

Another particularly bad
stunt finds co-star Lela Rochon

at the top of a staircase on a
ship. She puts one foot over
each handrail and slides down
the staircase — apparently to get
to the bottom faster. However,

she is so clumsy about it, and
slides so slowly, that chances are
she could have gotten to the
bottom faster by running down
the stairs.
Strange blurring, multiple-

image and different speed ef-

angus Ray (Van Damme) Is a businessman risks his life to destroy a conspiracy

fects also detract from, rather

quning the 1997 Britich handover of Hong Kong to Chinese rule.

than add to the film.

a

rely

Tie

Sept.

Ly

Live” fame, seems totally out of

i

oe ig
Saturday

A

The acting isn’t much better
than the effects. Van Damme puts
very little emotion into the role,
Rochon is stiff, and co-star Rob
Schneider, of “Saturday Night

place in a serious action film.
19

@

3

a

full

pm

|

The dialogue is a joke, contain-

;
It’s

ing almost every cliché of action

dancing,

hour

music

of

& fun.

films. It even

features

actress

Carmen Lee, playing an Asian cop,
calling one thug character “perp”
while she is arresting him.
Overall, this is the worst Van

Damme film since “Cyborg,” and
should be avoided unless you are

a big fan of Van Damme, and are
really bored.

Lela Rochon and Rob Schneider play undercover CIA agents working to pre-

vent the release of secret technology to the terrorist black market.

—
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Pa
Dare to be Different BUTTONS « QUILTING

Music 101
Inventory
Reduction

‘SIUC

Overstocked on guitars, amps & much more.
¢ continued from page 19

Save 20%

Track five, without reading the

‘and More

cover, sounds like U2 with a guest
female singer. However, closer inspection shows it to be Ashtar
Command performing “Solve My
Problems Today”... basically a U2
sound without the lyrical quality.
Dishwalla provides “Truth Serum”, a song whose base and organ resembles very closely the Ivan
Neville song, “Why Can’t I Fall In
Love,” off the “Pump Up The Volume” soundtrack ... musically, it is

CRATE
Doctors of Optometry

a pleasant, dark room song until
AZEVEDO

sounding chorus. As for the vocals, distortion has been applied to
the lead singer until he is singing

Dr. Hai Tong

faintly through a cold tin can.

maintain the style laid down by the
first six tracks. Although it has
nothing exceptional that stands out
enough to put ona mix, this album
wouldn’t be a bad investment if
found in a discount bin or clearance sale, Ifit can be obtained inexpensively, get those glow in the

Loads of other gear at clearance prices! :

Welcome to their practice

they
break
away
into
a
Soundgarden “Blackhole Sun”

The remainder of the songs all

YAMAHA

Besides general optometry, Hai will be working in
pediatric and binocular vision, computer and sports
vision, and vision related learning disorders.

1435 Sth Street - Eureka

443-9731

851 Bayside Road, Suite A, Arcata
707-822-7641 (phone)
707-822-445] (fax)
azevedo@humboldtl.com

dark stars fired up on the ceiling,

turn off the lights, hit play, and put

your head on the pillow.

¢ open Saturdays °

— Evan Hatfield

CAFE. ROMO
773 8th St.

« On the Arcata Plaza

all shows 21

« 822-4100
* www.cafetomo.com

and over

Hottest Night Spot
OPEN

7 NIGHTS, NOW

Thu
Ta A

SERVING LUNCH

Greyboy
Sidecar

Fri

11-4,

LIVE MUSIC

Allstars
Project

$10
adv.

;
Kachim
bo

9/18
err

The

Full On The Mouth, Sugar Ray,
CIV, The Mermen, Kid Rock, Fat
oe, The Tea Party, Big Wreck

a

While a few happy melodic
beeps were perfectly appropriate
toa tiny 8-bit plumber jumping on

eee

Miagic

oa

DJ

Wed
9/23

turtles, 64 bits of three dimen-

Lee

Red

allages

6-8

Frida’s

Arts, Creator of the parent-popu-

Slap
Wiine

&
pm

the

Nails

21+

9-?

Chorover

y blows with tire jacks at
90 mph requires something with
a little more ... vigor. Electronic

See Even more rants and
raves, next page

Slim

Press-On

Katya

ar video game “Road Rash oD’,

.

=

Mon

Rash 3D: The Album”

Nudes

Circus

Tones
Tasting

w/

$7
adv.
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i “°$

$5
$15

Sam
Maez
Jazz Trio
Smokin
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Kubek
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Arcata
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Even more rants and

GOOD COFFEE.

raves

° continued from page, 21

has provided said vigor by enlist-

COFFEE CO.

ing artists such as CIV, Sugar Ray,
Kid Rock, and The Mermen to

drown out the sounds of impressionable young children being desensitized to highway violence.
Itis hard to listen to “Road Rash
3D: The Album” outside of a
video game context. While it
serves very well its purpose of
adrenalizing the player and putting
him in the proper Mad Max frame

1603 G St. Northtown Arcata.

www.muddywaterscoffee.com
535 5th
444-CLUB

¢ Eureka

« clubwestonline.com

now

open!

HEADLINERS:
ae

tL,
COMMA

genre only.

feel that the three CIV songs, al-

Piercer & Tattooist on the North Coast

though good, would outweigh the

remaining 18 spoken word and

ag

mostly tecno-rave tracks enough to

in: Fine Line « sero

: a

buy the album.

° —overt oy

Doors open 7:00

Wi

WED.-THURS. 9/23-9/24
Rhythmic Productions Presents:

bs ey
eso
& THE RAINFOREST BAND

Cail for more information: 444-CLUB

COMING
UP:
OCTOBER SATURDAYS:
PRESENTS:

Deg

Lea
el

STH ANNUAL
EROTIC EXOTIC
HALLOWEEN

6pm Sun. & Mon.

STREET,

EUREKA

bined with some pretty serious

The CD includes Scofflaws
originals that are fun to listen to.
Some of them include messages
about vices of the 1990s but the

synthesized

songs don’t preach. They are pre-

accompaniment,

a

sented in a comic light that makes

for a very enjoyable CD.
— Erica L. Johnson

Upholstered Furniture

95501
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Walianes

IN NOVEMBER:
eae

York City based band, The
Scofflaws, hits right on the mark.

BE aA,
we

(707)443-3809
a

ml tet i including

Humboldt's very own The Roadmasters.

ate

;
Noon:

1806 4TH

i Tae al 3 country music

CMmlr ia

“Road Rash” isn’t completely a

makes for a kind of ‘90s computerized surf rock. Granted, it has
been distorted a good deal, but it

RE
VISA

CLUB
sd
Pee

The Scofflaws
“Record of Conviction”
KK
The latest release from the New

Mermen,” a group with a Dick
Dale-esque guitar style that, com-

LATIN MUSIC

OUR

want to lay down cash to hear, lyrically smooth though it is, Fat Joe’s
“Find Out”, the only song of that
style on the album.
loss of value. An interesting discovery on the album is “The

SATURDAY 9/19

BIG RED COUNTRY

Also, chances are

good that hip hop fans would not

a ils vn
N

For example, it 1s

doubtful that Johnny Punk would

The Most Experienced Body

shows:
11:00 p.m

GET TICKETS

— Evan Hatfeild

tastes that may be interested in one

SMOKE SHOP

Advance tickets: oie

<3

tened to with joystick in hand.
While all the representatives of
musical genres are good in their
own light, their compilation is best
left out of the disc changer rotation.

musical styles is likely to turn away

HUMBOLDT TATTOO & BODY PIERCING

uGING PAUL RODGERS.
Two big
8:00 &

All in all, this album is best lis-

of mind, its eclectic mix of'extreme

93.1 KXGO WELCOMES
LEGENDARY ROCK BAND

PE

is nice to see that genre given respect to nearly four decades after
its advent.
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Are you planning on flying?

If so, Book early as discount seats

TRIANGLE
| 18 and over. $4 Gay & lesbian night.
a

3

dessa 9:00 MDs iP

for show info.

<
Call 444-2624
. To charge tickets by

Ticket locations: The Works CDs &
epee Eureka/Arcata; Wildhorse CDs &
apes, Garberville ; The Metro, Arcata, Fat
City Music, Crescent City

are limited.

Giive us a call and we will be
happy to to help you plan.

Dalianes Travel
822-7676
UC Center — HSU
Mon.-Fri. 9 a.m.-4 p.m.
Wed. 10 a.m.-4 p.m.

CST# 2007118-10

PLAZA €> DESIGN
Arcata

open every day
= 822-7732 / McKinleyville = 839-1250

Spor

Jo.
Alaska gold

Dave Navarre came south and made himself known at HSU
t may have been the first time the sun convinced anyone to come to Humboldt County,
but it may have been the most valuable.
Alaska native Dave Navarre, a 1985 HSU business administration
graduate and two-time All-American wrestler, will enter the HSU Hall

by
Matt Krupnick

of Fame on Oct. 10. Luckily for the now-defunct wrestling program, it
© W@S 2 quirk in the normally gloomy North Coast weather that brought
Navarre and his talents to HSU.
Navarre and three friends happened to visit the area on a sunny day in
photo courtesy of
1980 during a recruiting trip. The excursion left the quartet impressed.
Dave Navarre
“Me and three buddies wanted to attend a school in a small town on
the coast of California,” said Navarre, who lives in Arcata with his wife,

Stacey, and two
wanted to move
was like.”
Arcata fit the
didn’t take long

children and teaches at McKinleyville High School. “We
down to the lower 48s and find out what life down here
mold, and the wrestlers were Lumberjacks that fall. It
for the illusion ofa sun-drenched California town to be

shattered, however.
“That first year I think it rained 40 days straight or something,” Navarre

said. “It ran a couple of my buddies off, but I love the area.”
The Arcata weather definitely represented a change for the better for
Navarre, 36. Kenai is located on the Cook Inlet, southwest of Anchor-

age. While the town experiences milder weather than most of Alaska,
winters are much more bearable on the North Coast.
Navarre, an Alaska state champion in high school, didn’t know much
about the HSU wrestling program coming in, but he soon learned what
kind of team he was joining. The ’Jacks placed third in the NCAA
Navarre’s freshman year.
“You immediately knew it was a first-rate program,” he said. “We were

always proud of being part of that team.”
As it turned out, Navarre’s team was proud to have him. He placed no
lower than second in the Northern California Athletic Conference championships during his tenure at HSU — twice winning individual titles
— and helped the ’Jacks win three conference team titles. His college
career came to a pinnacle in his junior and senior years, when he attained All-American status.
“He was a small kid, but he made up for it in tenacity,” former HSU
wrestling coach Frank Cheek said.
Navarre not only worked hard for himself, Cheek said, but also stood

up for his teammates. Cheek recalled a season when Navarre took it upon
himselfto help a blind teammate during workouts.
;
The successful career at HSU left Navarre with several warm memories. Many of them, he said, involve the bond he shares with his fellow

wrestlers.
“Being a part of a team like that is kind of like being part of a fraternity,” Navarre said. “It was really kind of like being part of the franchise.”

See Navarre, page 24

Save Navarre struck fear in the hearts of collegiate wrestlers in the early 1980s.

Rowers find success despite obstacles
Club team has won Pacific Coast titles in face of adversity and mounting costs
by

Nils-Jarle Saetre

If athletes want to compete on a collegiate level, they need skills, talent, commitment and experience.

The crew team does not know from year to year what kind of team it will have to represent HSU. Most other teams on campus, both club and intercollegiate, at least know what

Believe it or not, if someone wants to compete for the HSU men’s _ their prospects are before the season starts.
Against all odds, the men’s crew has experienced a lot of success the last ~
crew team, they do not have to worry about how good they are. They
do not even have to be an athlete.

They just need to sign up for the club

sport at the beginning of the fall semester and start practicing.
So why is this all it takes?
“We do not have much ofa

choice when it comes to recruiting,” coach

Kevin Pearce said. “Our recruiting process works in the way that we

years. Last

year the team won several regattas including two first-place finishes in the Pacific Coast

Rowing Championships.

“Our four-men novice team was really impressive at Pacific Coast, beating 15 schools
from California, Oregon, Washington and Colorado,” Pearce said. “We also have to re-

member that we’re a low-budget club team while many of our competitors are members of

have a stand in the Quad in the first week of school and inform inter- _ intercollegiate teams.”
ested students about their possibilities to join our team.
“Then the people who want to just show up for practice.”

See Rowers, page 24
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we can help.
Our Advanced Methods Pinpoint The Cause
Of Your Pain Without Unnecessary X-Rays
Sports Injuries,

Auto Injuries,

Most Insurance Accepted,

Personal Injuries

Painless Payment

600068
RP

& Neck Problems?
HEADACHES?

Plans

Drs. Mark & Martha Henry,

Chiropractors
Se
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AE,

Harriers place second,
fifth in opening meet

se

“5:

The men’s and women’s cross
country teams placed second and

Ul

PLAZA
For casual chinese cuisine
_or take-out

WE HAVE THE LARGEST
VEGETARIAN MENU IN TOWN!

*SZECHUAN
¢ HUNAN

82261
05
on the
Arcata Plaza
761 8th St.

Additional parking at

¢ CANTON
¢ MANDARIN

7th St. entrance

All major credit cards
accepted.
Open 11 am to 10 p.m. daily
Weekends open at noon.

‘ so

Division I-AA Weber State in
Ogden, Utah, Saturday.
A week after losing starting quarterback Steve Cheek for the sea-

season-opening Stanislaus Invitational in Modesto.
Tim Miller finished third and
Greg Phillips placed seventh to

suffered a broken left leg and
halfabck Tony Redd sustained a
knee injury. Both players are out
for the season.
Free safety Pa’a Pepe broke his
hand, but he is expected to be able
to play.
The ’Jacks (0-2) rushed for only
five yards on 29 attempts against
the Wildcats and were penalized
13 times for 102 yards.
HSU will play Saturday at home
against Willamette at 2 p.m.

Lumberjacks

were

only

with 23 points to the *Jacks’ 48
points.
CSU Fresno and Fresno Pacific

tied for third with 89 points. Nate

Bowen of UC Davis won the race
in 25 minutes, 27 seconds.
The women

were led by Leia

Giambastiani, who finished 12th,

and Becky Mello, who placed 19th

The “Jacks lost to Western Washington, 4-3, and Simon Fraser, 20, but beat Central Washington, 10.

UC Davis and CSU Fresno tied
for first place in the team race. UC

Davis’ Katy Berkes placed first in
The ‘Jacks were hurt by the lack
of two of their top runners: Faye

Brickwedel and Tammy Hunt,
both of whom will be available for
this week’s meet.

HSU will make its lone home appearance
Saturday
at the

Humboldt Invitational at Patrick’s
Point. The men’s race will begin
at 9 a.m., while the women will take
offat 9:45.

busy week, but this time it will play

at home.
The team will play Simon Fraser
tomorrow at 4 p.m., Western
Washington Saturday at 1 p.m.and

Central Washington Sunday at 11

a.m. All games will be at the HSU
soccer field.

Volleyball team tough
in pair of weekend losses

Men win, lose and tie

in home soccer action

¢ Continued from page 23
Navarre also said he has fond
memories of Cheek, the successful

coach of that franchise who always

spoke his mind.
“T think Coach Cheek was a great
coach,” Navarre said. “He built a
great team. He made us want to
win, and we did.

“Everybody knew where he
stood, but we also had a great
time.”
[t was usually most exciting to
watch Navarre wrestle, Cheek said,

after the grappler had been injured

The volleyball team took the

The men’s soccer team experi-

NAIA’s fourth-ranked team, Western Oregon, to the limit Saturday

enced the gamut of results, winning, losing and tying in three

before falling in five games in

games.
The "Jacks benefited from a
Western Washington own goal

Monmouth, Ore.

The “Jacks lost to the Wolves, 8-

15, 17-15, 6-15, 15-2, 11-15,a day

Thursday, tying the Vikings, 1-1,
HSU lost, 2-0, to Simon Fraser on

after losing in three games (11-15,

11-15, 4-15) to Southern Oregon
in Ashland.
HSU (5-4) will play a pair of

Sunday, then beat Montana State-

Billings, 1-0, on Monday, as John

Davidson scored the only goal,
The “Jacks (2-1-2) will finish off
their six-game homestand today at
3 p.m., when they take on Hawaii
Pacific.

Navarre: Tough to beat after
Just enough to fire him up.

“I always liked Dave to lose a
little blood, because that got him
going,” Cheek said. “It was like a
trigger.”
Despite the fact that the team was
disbanded in 1992, Navarre said
he still meets people who remember the glory days of HSU wrestling.

“It was a big disappointment,”

Navarre said. “The history is still

alive across the state, though.”

As for his Hall of Fame induction, Navarre said the best part
is

.

HSU (2-2-1) will have another

on the 3.1-mile course.

a time of 18:43.

RUNAK)

The women’s soccer team came
away from last weekend’s Simon
Fraser Tournament in British Columbia with mixed results, going
1-2 against fellow Pacific West
Conference teams.

son, starting wideout Omar Daniel

beaten by UC Davis, which won

CA

The “Jacks lost two more players

fifth, respectively, at the Saturday’s

The

McKinleyville,

Women's soccer goes 1-2
at British Columbia tourney

to injury before losing, 41-12, to

lead the men, who ran a conservative race over the five-mile course.
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Back

Football slammed, 41-12,
by Division FAA Weber State

home games this week: tomorrow

against Simon Fraser and Saturday
against Western Washington. Both
games are at 7 p.m. in the East
Gym.

1

i

‘

being chosen from an honor roll of
wrestlers that includes more than
50 All-Americans.
“It’s a real honor,” he said.
“We've really had just a whole slew
of outstanding wrestlers up here.”
The induction, he said, will not

only benefit everyone who was part

of the wrestling program, but also
his children, Brittany, 6, and Jacob,
h;

“It’s a great thing for the team,”
he said.

“T think it will be special for my

kids, too.”

Rowers: Scarce m oney makes season
hard

¢ Continued from page 23
All of the HSU boats except one
were novices at last season’s championships. The varsity boat in
men’s single class also entered
against a tough field.
A club team normally has two

major problems, Pearce said. First,

it gets hardly any coverage in the
media. Second, they do not have a
lot of funding.
Clubs receive less money than

other intercollegiate sports
at

HSU, so team members mus
t work

hard to afford their sport.

A new boat is on top of the tea
m’s
wish list, but not even San
ta can
help them with a $20,000
boat.

The money has to go to hou
sing

and traveling when they’re
on the
road,
“We get much of our funds fro
m
intramural,” Pearce said. “Th
e rest

we have to get by ourseland
f last

year we only had to use some of our

Own money on a couple of trips.
We’re open for any kind of support, especially from the community.”

Pearce still wants more people to
sign up.
“We’re looking for dedicated indi-

viduals who want to join a winning
tradition like HSU crew,” Pearce

said.”If you’re interested contact the
intramural office for information.”
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by Matt Krupnick

¢ Ihave a feeling the Texas football
players
have
some
McAdjectives for UCLA quarterback Cade McNown.
* Disasters in scheduling:
Napoleon’s invasion of Russia dur-

¢ Before Sunday, I was starting to think Sammy Sosa would

ing the winter; William Henry

be the Michael Dukakis of Major League Baseball.

HSU’s football game against Weber

e What ever happened to the
Detroit Tigers? Last I heard,
they were set to become a minor

league affiliate of the Philadelphia Phillies.

¢ Obscure college football
score of the week: Gustavus

Adolphus 44, Martin Luther 15.
After the game, the losing team
nailed a list of 95 protests to the

Harrison’s fatal inaugural speech;

State.
¢ OK, so maybe HSU’s men’s

soccer team won’t outscore the
Oakland Raiders this season.
Maybe the Philadelphia Eagles, but

not
¢
fans
that

the Raiders.
Only in Seattle could football
not have reason to be happy
their football team is outscoring

opponents, 71-14, after two weeks.

I mean, Arizona and Philadelphia

are technically NFL

DML...

teams,

¢ I just can’t respect someone
like track and field’s Marion
Jones, who can’t even go undefeated against the best athletes in
the world fora season. I don’t care
if she did win all but one event for
an entire summer, only losing the
long jump last weekend, a day af-

Performances of the Week
Tim Miller

Hilary Arthur

¢ The junior from Denver finished
third at the Stanislaus Cross Country Invitational, leading HSU to a
second-place finish Saturday in
Modesto.

¢ The junior midfielder from San
Jose scored two goals in the
women’s soccer team’s 4-3 loss to

Western Washington in Canada on
Friday.

ter running faster than I can drive.

¢ You might say this week’s
HSU Cross Country Invitational

won’t feature the same excitement

of past years. As muchas] love all
the wonderful people from Lane

-Community College, Sonoma

GOOD COFFEE.

State and CSU Hayward, it’s not
quite the same as going head to
head with traditional foe UC
:
Davis.

er MUDDY WATERS
COFFEE CO.
1603 G St. Northtown Arcata.

www.muddywaterscoffee.com

now

open!

Cellular Service as
low as $9.95 /month
or 19 cents /min. or

Pagers only

$9/month

|GEVERGREEN
I- WIRELESS

your best choice for wireless communication

e Free Consumer Reports
Top-Rated Phones
e Wireless Voice, Data,
Fax & Paging Services
eToll-Free to 707, 916, 530
541 & 503 area codes

LIFE CYCLE:
1593 GST.

THE COMPLETE
CYCLE OUTFITTER

- ARCATA
http://www.trekbikes.com

- 822-7755

661

G St. Arcata 826-0
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Friday's score

Thursday's score

Western Washington 4, HSU 3

HSU 1, Western Washington 1

Men’s soccer

vs. Hawaii Pacific

HSU soccer field, 3 p.m.

Saturday's score

Sunday's score

HSU 1, Central Washington 0

Simon Fraser 2, HSU 0

Sunday's score

Monday's score

Simon Fraser 2, HSU 0

HSU 1, Montana State-Billings 0

Thursda
Volleyball
vs. Simon Fraser

East Gym, 7 p.m.

HSU scoring leaders

HSU scoring leaders
Marsha Texeira — 8 points (3 goals, 2 assists)
Hillary Arthur — 5 points (2 goals, 1 assist)
Angela Romel — 4 points (2 goals)

Women’s soccer
vs. Simon Fraser

Nils Saetre — 6 points (3 goals)

Tewolde Haile — 3 points (1 goal, 1 assist)

HSU soccer field, 4 p.m.

Four tied at 2 points
Saturday

Annabel Dostal — 3 points (3 assists)
RRM

OR

AERTS
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Cross country
at Humboldt Inv.

Patrick’s Point, 9 a.m.

Women’s soccer
vs. W. Washington
HSU soccer field, 1 p.m.

Volleyball
Friday's score

Saturday's score
Weber State 41, HSU 12
score

by quarter

Football
vs. Willamette
Redwood Bowl. 2 p.m.

Southern Oregon 3, HSU 0

Saturday's score
Western Oregon 3, HSU 2

Volleyball

vs. W. Washington
East Gym,

1

7 p.m.

Sunday
Statistical leaders
HSU:
Rushing — Travis Mari, 9-26

Passing — Travis Mari, 5-15, 103 yards
Receiving — Ryan Penn, 5-36
Weber State:
Rushing total — 48-274
Passing total — 11-30, 135 yards
Receiving total — 11-135

Women’s soccer
vs. C. Washington

Saturday's scores

HSU soccer field, 11 a.m.

Men: Second out of six teams
Women: Fifth out of nine teams

Wednesday

Top HSU finishers:
Men —

Women

3. Tim Miller, 25:50

12. Leia Giambastiani,

7. Greg Phillips, 26:08

19. Becky Mello, 20:13

13. Ryan Emenaker, 26:43

34. Crystal Johnson, 20:56

16. Jason Walker, 26:51

44. Danielle Saylor, 21:18

17. Mike Maguire, 26:52

94. Jennifer Cochran, 21:57

26: Josh Otto, 27:27

57. Beth Gower, 22:13

27: Andy Jones, 27:30

74. Melissa Ortiz, 24:13

28. Nick Gai, 27:32

30. Richard Roybal, 27:40

Women’s soccer
vs. Sonoma State

—
19:55

Rohnert Park, 3 p.m.
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umberjack agonizes over cover art
ST

irs

Do we or don’t we?; that was the question. Do we
print 6,500 copies of an issue with a woman's

rial board, and for the sake of
public discussion we decided

to air some dirty laundry.
Do we or don’t we?; that was
the question. Do we print 6,500
copies of an issue with a
woman’s breasts exposed on
the cover? Should we? Could

breasts exposed on the cover? Should we? Could

we? And why wouldn't we?
The cover is the first thing

Statement of policies

pair of breasts, for whatever reason.
Our decision also took into account unedited images would be

shown

on the inside pages.

Questions regarding the editorial]
content of the Lumberjack should be
directed t6 the Editor.
The Lumberjack editorial is written

Friday’s protest was a newswor-

based

thy topic, and deserves serious

newspaper's editorial board

on the majority opinion of the

coverage. The Lumberjack is

Guest columns and opinion articles
reflect the opinion of the writers, not

people see and, therefore, could

vide “safe harbor” periods for
children and sensitive viewers.

be argued to be the most impor-

The FCC asks that stations put

not trying to censor a campus
event; we’re just trying to repre-

racier programs on at night to

sent it in a responsible way.

or its staff writers. The Lumberjack wel-

we? And why wouldn’t we?

tant part of the paper. By putting potentially offensive art on
the cover, we

We believe in freedom of expression and support a woman’s

comes submissions for guest columns.

Plus, if we do, how do we de-

protect the public from potentially “offensive” programming.

fend our actions?
After some thought, some de-

some of our readers. We want

right to take off her shirt in pub-

than 600 words.

people to pick up The Lumber-

We opted for a similar philosophy.

bate and some pizza, we came

jack for its content and not for

to a decision: No. And here are

salacious reasons.

risk alienating

The Lumberjack is distributed in the community and it

lic. We do not feel, however, that
using a woman’s breasts to bring
attention to our coverage would
advance this cause.

necessarily those of the Lumberjack

Submissions must be typed and less
Letters to the editor can be mailed,
e-mailed, or delivered to The Lumberjack, Nelson Hall East 6, Arcata Calif.

The Lumberjack is a college

sion was made without any in-

goes without saying that some
mother in Los Bagels would not

newspaper, and susceptible to
making decisions that - in
hindsight — could be deemed

put from our department, our

want to find little Johnny star-

Friday’s protest was a woman’s

must be received by 5 p.m. Friday and

adviser
or any university administrators. In other words, the
decision was ours.
Radio and television are mandated by the Federal Communication Commission to pro-

ing at a half-naked woman over
his Tom Onion bagel. People
cannot help but look at the
cover, and we feel we have the
responsibility to protect those
folks who do not want to see a

body should not be objectified.

must be 200 words

Showing a woman’s exposed
breasts perpetuates the attitude
a woman is only worthy of news
coverage when her body is uncovered.

and

some

reasons

It should be noted this deci-

why.

rash. In this case, we wanted to
err on the side of prudence and
go with a PG-version of the
cover, rather than a PG-13.

Last year, I gave a speech based
on my research. A tape is available

of this speech by calling me at 8222828.
The health center where this doc-

tor is employed advertises in a number of local publications. Caveat

Emptor: Let the patient beware.
Karen Aronson
Arcata

One

of

the

messages

of

e-mail:
95521;
thejack
@ axe.humboldt.edu. Letters

guest

columns

or less.

Letters

must

include

the writer’s name, city, phone number, major and
student.

year in school

if a

They are subject to editing

for grammar, style, content and length

Alcohol debate clarified
Charles Douglas

I would like to thank the Lumberjack for covering the “Beer in the
Depot” issue in the Sept. 9 issue of the paper. I would also like to
thank Lumberjack Enterprises for supporting this

change for the better Lhope cooperation with the will
of the student body continues this year with the many
issues to come.
However, I did have some information of the actions

Don't ruin a good meal

Letters to the editor

table stereo in a restaurant, you

tainly won’t find me flaunting my

Editor,
In 1995, I became a victim of

favorite cologne in a restaurant.

Common courtesy prohibits these
actions, as they constitute a blatant

medical malpractice in Arcata. The
doctor performed a surgical procedure without my informed consent, failed to test to make sure the
local anesthetic had taken effect

assault on the senses of my fellow
diners.

Unfortunately for me, a recent
excursion to the Barcelona Cafe

before starting the procedure, pre-

was partially spoiled by a gentle-

scribed medication without reason, told me I should urinate in the

in}
our . era¢ of
has yet to join
who hac
i are
civility. | could neither see nor hear
my offender stride into the restau-

tub when I complained of pain
during urination, failed to test my

rant, but the stench of his favored

urine and advised medical treat-

unnecessary

You won't find me blasting a porwon’t find me flashing a strobe
light in a restaurant, and you cer-

Arcata patients beware

ment deemed

Editor,

cologne quickly ¢rept from behind

by

three other doctors.

I tried going through the proper
channels to get something done
about this doctor. I petitioned the

court, the Medical Board of California, the Humboldt-Del Norte
County Medical Society, the
Humboldt-Del Norte Foundation

for Medical Care and the hospital

that purchased the facility where
the doctor works. The doctor was
never held accountable for her actions.

Sept. 2 issue
It seemed inconceivable to me
that this doctor was not properly
disciplined, so I did some extensive research and came to the conclusion that we have a serious

problem nationwide over the regu-

lation of doctors. Many doctors
have long paper trails of lawsuits
and complaints. However, they

continue to practice medicine.

and overwhelmed the superb meal
that I had previously enjoyed.
People, please exercise one or all
of the following: intuition, common sense, common courtesy, a

respect and consideration for the

other human beings with whom

you share this planet.
When I sacrifice money for a
meal, which is terribly hard to earn
in this country, I want to experi$ee Letters, page 29

of the HSU administration in this matter that I believe
students have a right to know about.
An unreported yet major reason for getting beer back
into the Depot was us, the students! Just over a year ago
in the General Election of 1997, the students of HOU

overwhelmingly approved a series of initiatives |
authored which read as follows: Should alcohol return
to the Club Car & Depot during normal hours of operation? Three quarters voted yes.
The official reaction of the administration at the time
was to ignore the initiative. It seemed the newer student
government ( in the fall) of 1997 and the press forgot as
well. But it seems the students finally pressured the

administration, with the help of the monetarily inter-

ested Lumberjack Enterprises, into letting them rein-

troduce beer into the Depot.
However, this was only one of the demands of students contained in these initiatives. The Lumberjack,
in last week’s editorial, noted that “HSU should sell beer

during all school hours and not discriminate.” This was
the only constraint on alcohol imposed by Student Affairs in a 1996 policy implementation. They also unnecessarily jacked up the other restrictions. These including a requirement ofa million dollar liability policy
to merely serve a drop of alcohol at any campus function. This was an issue that greatly annoyed faculty, as

well as students, for it effectively banned receptions with

alcohol. And, of course, beer is not available at any other

location on campus besides the Depot, much less a
single glass of wine.
While this isn’t exactly an issue of life or death we see,
See Aicohol page 29
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Funky KHSU
MYSTERY ©)

show serves up ‘phat beats’
mix it up Tuesday nights (early Wednesday mornings) from
12-3 a.m. with beats phatter than your mom’s left thigh.
“Droppin’ Science” has been on the air for a year-and-a-

MEAT

half, with K-Dub flying solo until Ricky-Dee took on co-

pilot responsibilities in mid-summer. Since then, “Droppin’
Science” has been steadily gaining listeners, as evidenced

FM plays some pretty good stuff. After 9 p.m. on any night

by an increasing number of late night callers.
According to K-Dub, phone calls aren’t exactly a reliable
way of determining whether anyone is listening.
“It’s really always offand on — last week was pretty cool,”
K-Dub said.
“No one will call sometimes. I think (it’s because) it’s on
a Tuesday night for one. Toward the end of the week
(KHSU) gets more listeners,” he added.
Ricky-Dee suggested that a lack of promotion may be partially responsible for few late night calls.

of the week, you’re liable to catch some hip hop, jazz, heavy

“Not that many people know about it, and we don’t have

BY

FRANK

VELLA

Who the hell listens to the radio around here?
Don’t answer. I know your response. There’s the junior
high medley on Power 96, news, news, news, country, clas-

sical, country, country, country and more news. So is there
anything for me? Or you? Yup.
When it’s not catering to its over-90 donors, KHSU 90.5

time to promote,” he said.
Nevertheless, the show kicks booty. Dub and Ricky apOne show in particular, “Droppin’ Science,” serves up a - proach the program head on — often diving straight into
the mix with a classic KRS-One rant or a blitzkrieg ofjungle
kind blend of underground hip hop; 60s freeform jazz;
break-beats. With Dub at the mixing board and Ricky manold skool electro breaks; dance hall and dub reggae; and
ning the phone lines, the show runs smoothly, except for
good old-fashioned funk. And then there’s the drum and
metal, punk or anything else the college crowd is “into”
these days.

bass. And how!

when they don’t want it to.

DJs K-Dub and Ricky-Dee, two former HSU students,

Dub and Ricky are notorious for talking over the music,

Arcata streets teach cyclist a lesson

friends, on mountain bikes.

Then, all of a sudden, we

were cursed out by a maniac in a shiny new imported pick- up truck, who
said I was riding in his lane
and not in the designated
bicycle lane.
Get real dude!
It was about 3 p.m., and
traffic was light, yet he
thought it was easier to yell
at a cyclist than to pull over
into the passing lane and
simply pass us by.
What made the situation

sance, a bother, a hinderance to people in
cars, and they shouldn’t be allowed to obstruct the roads, which were designed for

scary.
So, getting back to the
incident that occurred

by
B en

Me Morries

worse, was that he decided

last Sunday, everyone involved took a deep breath
and apologized for their
behavior—the cyclists for
hogging the car lane and
the driver for copping such a big attitude

to pull over ahead of us and confront us
about our lack of bicycling manners.
The “gentleman” thought it was appropriate to lecture us about how badly we were
riding, and what a huge road hazard we were

over the situation.
We all rode off into the sunset a little wiser
and with a little more tolerance for the other

posing.
Unknown to him, we weren’t listening to
what he was ranting about. As a matter of

way down a one- way street, keep that in

fact. we were contemplating another course
of action entirely.

derstand the other guy’s point of view than

We were tired of getting the short end of
the stick on the roads, Everywhere we had
ridden in this town, we had run into drivers

that seemed to have an uncontrollable urge
to be intolerant of bicyclists.
‘To them, it seemed that cyclists were a nui-

group. So, they next time you nearly run
over a cyclist, or feel like riding the wrong

Of the five to eight calls the show averages per week, nearly
all of them are song requests. Most of the time, Dub and

Ricky will play the track. But anyone calling in with a request that doesn’t fit the show’s format or crosses over too
far into gangsta rap or modern R&B (Snoop Dogg, Jodeci
and SWV fans beware) will not hear the song played.
The boys are unsure how long the show will continue.
They definitely don’t plan on ending anytime soon. They’re
in it strictly for the fun. Ricky-Dee said that producing the
show gives them an outlet for the week-long build-up of jobrelated stress.
So keep it locked to 90.5 on Tuesday nights, sit back,
smoke a dube and enjoy the show.
Frank Vella is production manager for The Lumberjack.

Kris Taylor
Welcome to the sensationalist nation where you can be easily distracted
by media stories that have no tangible impact on your daily life. Here in the

<
y
S
S
t
C
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v

mind,
It’s a lot easier to step back and try to unit is to attempt to change his mind.
Finally, on the ride home, I took the time
to bask in the warm sunshine and breath in
the fresh air. After all, that is the reason I went

iting your requests.

by

cars, not for bikes.
However, to be fair, I can see where the

drivers may have gotten their attitude. I’ve
personally witnessed more stop signs run by
cyclists in an hour than by drivers in an entire week. Additionally,
bicyclists have a bad
habit of whizzing in and
out of traffic, riding the
wrong way down oneway streets and having a
general disregard for pedestrians on the roadways. It’s downright

Banter ranges from dissing gangsta rap acts to shout-outs
to Sista Ella,a KMUD DJ who shares the boys interest in
hip-hop. No matter what they decide to talk about, Dub
and Ricky know how to keep it interesting.
As muchas
the two enjoy goofing offon the mic, the show
maintains its focus on the music. Tune in during any halfhour of the show and you'll hear Dub and Ricky spitting
out the digits that connect the outside world to the studio.
They aren’t doing it to hear themselves talk. They’re solic-

Clinton coverage is distracting

=

This is Arcata man! It’s definitely the land
of dichotomies.
More bicycles and VW vans per capita
than anywhere else in the developed world.
It’s too bad that the bicyclists and the
motorists can’t get along a little better. Sometimes, it gets ugly on these mean streets.
Last Sunday, for example, I was riding up
H Street with two of my

cutting off a track mid-tune, or rambling on about things.

sound byte capital of the world, you can tune in to the private affairs of our

commander-in-chief while the rest of the world collapses around you. Revel
in the ostrich-with-its-head-stuck-in-the-sand mentality of our great nation.
Don’t take your head out of the sand and look around, though, or you might

see something that you really object to.

In our self righteousness we denounce the media and Kenneth Starr for
pursuing the issue of the president’s sex life all the while craning our necks

toward our media device of choice, eager to hear the latest scintillating tidbit of whose cigar went where. Meanwhile, we ignore the true crimes that
are being perpetrated all over the rest of the world. Well, no details will be

revealed in this article regarding the president’s sex life, what will be revealed however, are some of the other topics that we as a nation and community have taken only the most token of interest in.
The following compilation of seemingly dead issues is in NO way complete.
The International Monetary Fund is running out of money. Russia’s economic collapse could lead to the selling off of hundreds of nuclear devices.

The United States embassy bombings happened not but a month ago. Arcata is the now the home of a temporary waste transfer station. California’s
Air Resources Board still has not done anything amend the mistake it made

when it implemented the ecologically unfriendly reformulated gasoline.

There are still people starving all over the world. Japan continues to falter

economically. Child abuse. Corporate medicine (HMO’s). Scholastic bud-

get cuts. What about the new Macintosh? Microcredit programs in impoverished countries. Hemp. Constant depletion of global resources. Cruelty
to animals and livestock. Inadequate recycling in the city of Arcata!
Ecologically unstable forestry tactics. Somalia. The Swiss Air flight downed
over Newfoundland. Whatever happened to the WNBA? Struggling
democracies. War. Selective apathy. The lack of decent Hollywood movies.
Civil rights. The recent United States-Russia summit. Child care.
Air quality. Technological over-dependence ( as I sit here and write
this on a laptop
computer...). Consumer fraud. Over population, and the list
goes on.

Gee it’s no wonder the general populace shuts most of this
out of their

on the ride in the first place.

Ben McMorries is opinion editor of The
Lumberjack.

See Scary, next page|
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continued from page 27
ence the food; not your Patchouli, not your Obsession, not

your Davidoff, and not your aftershave.

Joan Brody

others around with your overpriced pomade; be decent,

friends. Don’t be ashamed of the human body! You don’t
stink. Calvin Klien does.

Rio Dell resident

Republican plan to deflect attention

Arcata

trol contest knot, and has turned our national voting pro-

cess into an auction. Alienated citizens are responding with

Editor,

Circus animals deserve better lives
Editor,

| recently attended a performance of the Cirque du Soleil
and loved every enchanting minute ofit. In my opinion, this
wonderful circus has it all— excitement, thrills pageantry,
glamour— and, are you ready for this? No captive animals
forced to perform degrading, unnatural acts for my entertainment!
Whata literal shame every circus can’t make this compas-

sionate claim, because a circus with animals— despite the
reassuring PR to the contrary— is really a very cruel business. Not at all what we should be offering our children as
wholesome family entertainment.
For those who are unaware of the facts, let me tell you that

circus animals spend most of their sad, lonely, exploited lives
imprisoned in dark cages, being carted around the country,

often traveling thousands of miles with the show each year.
Often their only release from confinement is for performances, where they are forced, under threat of pain and punishment, to perform acts uncomfortable and terrifying to
them, such as balancing on their hind legs or jumping
through flaming hoops of fire. The unnatural traveling and
living conditions, plus harsh training methods forced upon
these animals causes them to suffer tremendously.
So please circus fans, let’s remember that cruelty is not
entertainment, and that we have the power to stop cruelty!

Boycott all circuses with animal acts! Support circuses with-

out them! This show of compassion will take us a step closer
to the more humane, less violent society we all say we want
to live in.
Joan Briody

4

“What a literal shame every circus can't make this compassionate claim, hecause a circus
with animals — despite the reassuring PR to the contrary — is really a very cruel busi-

Why do you think they call it “Brut?” Please do not bully

James Farmer

a

So Clinton is now the target of an inquiry related to allegations pushed by Republicans that he abused the same
campaign laws that the Republicans have blocked Congress
from updating for the last two years. While the Clinton story
makes headlines, the story about a recent Republican-led
filibuster blocking the Senate from voting ona bill that would

outlaw “soft money” contributions, gets buried or back page

coverage. What a show. Look over here, but not at what this
hand is doing.

That soft money channeled into local political campaigns

at the direction of each national party headquarters in Washington sure has many of our Senators and Representatives
voting in blocks like sheep, has Congress tied up in a con-

record low turnouts. Personally, I believe the shallow cov-

erage we get about the negative effects of soft money influence is directly related to growing windfall profits going to
big media owners at election time.
Ata time when the Republican leadership has also reneged
on tobacco legislation, it’s not hard to see the major power
plays. The scandal I see is the lengths that certain politicians will go to use our taxpayers’ money in their quest for
power. The Republican party deserves the spotlight for protecting old guard, big money interests by once again blocking an overhaul of our campaign finance laws.
William A. Self
Redwood Valley

Alcono'

Clinton

Continued from page 27

continued from page 28

yet again, in even minor issues such as alcohol policy or
nudity, how the will of a vast majority of students and faculty is mostly thwarted by an insular administration that prefers their own power and control over people as opposed to
a true democratic and free campus community. Other 1ssues like year round operations, the technology fee, under-

cover police posing as students and many more loom larger.
HSU has a real democracy problem that needs to be addressed, We need to start talking to each other and work
together to make real and positive changes, because this 1s

mind or, there is too damn much to think about. It’s really
quite daunting. Daunting but not overwhelming. By pen-

ning this article, it is not my intent to suggest that we all

go out and become issue zealots, and purge ourselves by
bashing on the media, but let’s at least get our heads out
of the sand created by our president’s inappropriate behavior and focus our collective attention on more socially
relevant topics.
Kris Taylor is a Linguistics/ Computer science major

our campus, not Alistar McCrone’s.

Charles Douglas is

an economics/political science senior.
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How big of a problem is substance abuse In the dorms?
“Not a big problem. It exists,
but it’s not a huge issue.”
Lyn Peyok
undeclared Freshman

“I feel that there is not a problem with substance abuse in the

dorms. Drugs and alcohol are
sometimes used as a social me-

dium between youths in residential communities. I haven’t
observed any unhealthy use of

drugs, but some people feel

that any use is unhealthy. I feel
that in some cases, substance
use forms a common bond be-

tween the diversity of students,

creating a tightly joined com-

munity that is open to opinions
of others who come from all
over the world to experience

the Humboldt Experience.”

Seth Smith

anthropology freshman

“I have found that the term,
“substance abuse” carries too
broad of a connotation. It
seems to be the standard opinas
such
drugs
that
ion
pscilocybe mushrooms and

marijuana belong in the same

category as hard drugs, like cocaine or opiates. They are all
illegal drugs, and therefore, are

“The problem may be differ-

ent in each dorm, or even floor.
Most of the kids I know abuse

drugs, but almost all of them
take their studies seriously and
are here at HSU for an education.”
Andy Ellsmore
undeclared freshman

“Substance abuse inCypess isn’t
bad, in the dorms where I live. If
people were to choose to drink, or

smoke, then they don’t do it

around everyone. I’ve noticed
some abuse in other dorms, but it

hasn’t been a big problem.”

Alicia Mallo

marine biology freshman

all bad. Society should learn to
comprehend and accept the
medical, intellectual and spiritual benefits offered by some

illegal drugs when used re-

sponsibly.”
Adam Okerblom
anthropology freshman
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SCHOOL-AGE
PROGRAM.
Teacher position: 1:30-5:30 p.m.,
Mon.-Fri., $7.58-$7.96/hour DOE.
Benefits available. Process Child
Development Permit or Multiple
Subjects Credential with experience. Resume and 3 references
to 1695 10th St., Arcata by noon

for current

Sept. 2.

USED

Wetsuits,

surfboards,

EST-CE QUE VOTRE PAYS
d'origine est francophone? Si
“oul.”
Cherche
gardienne
d’enfants pour fille de 10 ans qui
parle francais aussi. 1-2 fois par
semaine; $6/hr. 822-2008.

Skateboards. Buy and sell. North
Coast Sports. 418 3rd St., Eureka.
442-6044 — Since 1973.
USED MT. BIKES. Good Selection, Good Bikes, Fair Prices. Call
444-8783.

VW GTI 1986 125k. Super strong
and sporty. Killer pullout CD, A/C
etc. Smogged. $2,250 firm. 8223460/599-3054.
Save

our environment.

The

Students! You can afford your own
space! If you own or have access
to a travel trailer, then you can afford to live in Sand Piper Park,
where the monthly rent is only
$145 to $165 including W/S/G.
Many HSU students have found
us to be the solution to their housing problems. We are located at
115 G St. in Arcata. Check us out!
839-2877, references required.

Ultra

7 Laundry System eliminates
soap, fabric softener. Cleans magnetically, allergy free. Guaranteed
7 yrs. Cost per yr. $9.30. Do laun-

dry

for

Hoffman

$0.78/month.

Wanda

442-4046

Danny’s Discount Books: where
new books are always 60% off and
used books have a

OPPORTUNITIES

low, low price.

Subaru 4WD
Grey. 130K,
very clean,
$2,800 firm.

every Wed., 4 p.m. NHE

Wagon 1987. Grey/
new clutch and seals,
A/C etc. Smogged
822-3460/599-3054.

ARCATA CHILDREN’S

Hoffman 442-4046. .

™

Teach English in Korea! BA required, in any field. 1.5 million
Won/month plus free housing. Job
available immediately. Contact Mr.
Kim at KISKWAN @hotmail.com

CENTER

QUALITY

@izEr

FRIENDLY

Zen Group of Arcata offers meditation and discussion Sunday
mornings 8:10 and 8:45 a.m.
Aikido Center Arcata, alley between 8th and 9th and F and G
streets. 442-4924.

EQUINOX PEACE PRAYER ON
THE PLAZA. Tuesday, 22 Sept.
after 8 p.m. Bring candles, music,
poetry, prayers, affirmations for the
World/Local Peace/Healing. Unite
on town squares globally in Love,

SERVICE

RE
DW
OO
D
AUT OM OTIVE

Electrical Repairs
Cooling Systems
Clutches * Engine Overhauls
Preventive Maintenance & Tune-ups

822-3770
J.

Street,

Arcata

DATSUMN

aE

Loaner
HONDA

<—&@®

Bikes

Available
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E-mail: SEQUITOON@aol.com

gto

=

S

MAZDADS
TOYOTA

(Free Inspection & Estimate)

¢
¢
¢
¢

cur-

For info call 839-0850.

¢ Brakes

BUSINESS

NON SEQUITUR

Herbs.

Used card table in good condition.
Call Donna in the UC Ticket Office at 826-5687; best bet 10 a.m.6 p.m. weekdays.

Used surfboard. Eight-foot and up
with lease in good shape. Call
443-6236.

Open your mind to The
Lumberjack.

8
*
8
z
e

AFFORDABLE ASTROLOGY! $3
to $35 for computer astro-reports
rent trends and birth information.
One day turnaround at Moonrise

WANTED

CONSIDER McKINLEYVILLE
For your next home. Just look

Coast Adventures Kayaking at
www.nortncoastadventures.com
Or 677-3124.

relocation,

SPORTS

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

ACA certified instructors. North

116.

Save our environment. The Ultra
7 Laundry System eliminates
soap, fabric softener. Cleans magnetically, allergy free. Guaranteed
7 yrs. Cost per yr. $9.30. Do laundry for $0.78/month. Wanda

Democratic political candidate
seeks help contacting voters by
phone. $6+ per hour, Sunday
through Thursday evenings. Call
Jim at 822-1143 between 6-9 p.m.

GUIDED KAYAK TRIPS - no experience needed! Custom trips
anywhere you want to paddle! All
necessary equipment is provided,
including all the fun! Also available:
River and Ocean Instruction by

relationships,

what $165,000 will buy: Three
bedr., 2.5 bath, 1,720 sq. ft.; large,
peaceful living room; kitchen also
has dining or family area; big master suite w/ xtra Ig. tub; shady 30ft. veranda; double garage; all on
flat 1/3-acre with trees near
Hammond
Trail. Call Kathy
Herrera at Ming Tree Realty 2694314. See photo gallery at
http:\\www.mingtree.com.

HUM-BOATS SAILING, CANOE &
KAYAK CENTER offers Sailing,
Sea Kayaking & Flat-Water
Kayaking lessons and rides. I|nstruction during our full moon and
high tide exploration of the
Humboldt bay water. SPECIAL
DISCOUNTS for HSU faculty, staff
and students! Ask about FREE
Sailing and Sea Kayaking events
coming soon. Call HUM-BOATS at
444-3048.

month on a onetime effort. (800)

on

DEMOCRATS! Political action.
share ideas, campaign experience. Democrats of HSU meets

Saturday and Sunday 10-5, Flea
Market by the Bay, Foot of Del
Norte St., Eureka. 442-1998.

WATER

953-7731.

G02

Ext. A-8201

@

218-9000,
listings.

Light
&
Consciousness.
dwhytefeather
@ netscape.com

RESIDUAL INCOME Deregulation is breaking up the monopolies in utilities and telecommunications. Learn how to position
yourself to earn a % of potentially
‘all of the gas and electric utilities,
paging, Internet and long-distance
and local toll calls in your local
area and beyond, month after

BESGCEG@eNVSSIN

SEIZED
CARS
trom
$175.
Porches, Cadillacs, Chevys,
BMWs, Corvettes. also Jeeps,
4WDs. Your Area. Toll-free 1 (800)

or call 011-82-62-526-5724.
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Achieve a higher level of consciousness with The

Lumberjack. We do. Subscriptions cost $7 per semes-

ter and $14 for a year’s worth of issues. Delivered to

your door and filled with the news of Humboldt State’s

campus and community,

the

lumberjack
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“open my chakras, sign me up for a......

asemester'!!.......

, a year!!
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ONLY $7 (wow)

Ta

a

ONLY

$14

(golly)

CAEENDATK
Wednesda

16
Volunteer training at
Women’s Resource
Center in Fortuna
through Sept: 26:

Le Ballet National Du
Senegal at Van Duzer
Theatre. $22, $17

«

students/seéniors.

725-5239
Tobacco

826-3928
'{CASA-training at.County

Education

Office of Education.
443-3197

Network
meeting at
2942-F'ST.,
Eureka.
268-2132

1:

“Making Every Mistake
Twice.” by.Jeff DeMark at
the Unitarian Universalist
Fellowship. $10, $8
students/seniors.
822-8709 or 826-1616

HSU.all-campus service day at
sites in Eureka, Arcata, and

Build a
bughouse.at

Mckinleyville. 826-5535

- Pat Metheny Trio with
» Brian.Blade and. Larry

HSU Natural .
{History Museum:

:

Ages six to 10 ,

,

with an-adult.

Sunday

;

:

students/seniors.

‘

$12; $10
members.
826-4479

20

Grenadier at the Van
Duzer Theatre. $22, $17

;

826-3928

4
Dumbeck

Dancing

drumming at
Arcata
Dancenter,
9thand k
Streets. $20,
$15 adv.
442-4921

with Zyls
featuring
Ellen Cruz
at Arcata
Dancenter.
$20, $15
adv.

Monda)

a
’ Freé poetry group’at the |
Ink People Center for the
‘Arts. 4114 12th St., Eureka:

vests whe meg at
the Arcata Library.’

,
:

Free Writers’ Group at thet
Ink People Center for Arts.
A Capella Summit

:

featuring The

Nylons, The’Persuasions and The

House Jacks at.the Van Duzer
Theatre. $20, $15 students/
seniors. 826-3928.

,

Café Tomo
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Frida
:

Saturday

TNoo MALICE
a) oe
$10 adv.

Club West
Merle Saunders &
Bee ea card

Kachimbo

Ni
Boogieie Nights
Dance

SARIN

Party. 18+
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Brewery
e
eee

mT
Groove Revelation

Ce

ee

Six Rivers

Brewery

Sacred

Grounds

Lazy Bones
Bluegrass 9:30 p.m.

yet Uam(en
8:15 p.m.

Reggae Angels
9:30 p.m.

Mudd Puddle
Bluegrass 8 p.m.

Shaken Not Stirred

Sarahfae

7:30 p.m. $5.

8 p.m.

LIVE MUSIC
MONDAY NIGHTS
FOOTBALL 6-9

ACOUSTIC TALENT 9-11 PM_
rT

= Wed 9/ 16
Thu

A BREW WITH A VIEW
Top of the Hill in McKinleyville
1300 Central Ave.

839-7580
vag NOW AVAILABLE IN

sprees

:
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9/17
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be
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es e Angels
Lazy Bones

Fri 9/18

bluegrass

ii

Reggae Angels
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HAPPY HOUR:
4-6 MON

- THUR
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seree cents
ees
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20%

OFF

:
§

ALL DRINKS
MON & TUE

=

NIGHTS

3

AFTER:

6 PM

¢ CAPPUCINO
¢ PASTRIES
e FIREPLACE
JUICE BAR

uae

ig

9:30: Joyride

DURING NFLGAMES

eR

a

( i

Middle-Eastern dance troupe

¢ 8 BEERS ON TAP
*LUNCH AND DINNER
SPECIALS
¢ DRINK SPECIALS

Wel

"
' X

7:30 - 9 pm: Shaked Not sured

oR —

PACKS!

et on

are

ae

OPEN EVERY DAY
INCLUDING HOLIDAYS
Sun - Thurs: noon fo 11 pm
Fri & Saf: noon fo | am
¢ GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE «
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